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DAILY EGYrTIAt. REroRTER 
Experience is the buzzword for 
Wednesday's student trustee election as few 
differences in p:.itforms hU\;e candidates Ben 
Syfert and Connie Howard turning to their . 
records as proof of their qualifications. 
!n :m election that has been overshadowed 
by Carbondale .. City Council and mayoral 
elections as well as Undergraduate Student 
Government and Gradu:itc and Professional 
Student Council elections, both student 
trustee candidates have been lmocking on res-
idence hall doors, shaking hands and em:our-
aging smdents to turn out and vote 
Wednesday. · 
Eff •l1¥frta 
• Th; Sludent Trustee 
. election is Wednesday. 
Pol11n9 oroos ore loco!· 
ed ot ihe Student 
Center, the Recreation 
Center ond Lentz and 
Trueblood dining_ho!ls. 
Howard· and 
Syfert are both vying 
for the position of 
SIUC student 
trustee. The student 
trustee is the student 
repr~ntative to the 




sents the Carbondale campus as well as the 
SIU School of Medicine in Springfield. SIU-
El.lwardsville is represented by its own :;tu-
dent trustee. The student trustees are elected 
by popular .election, while the other board 
members are appointed by the Illinois gover-
nor. 
.The student trust!:\: is a full member of the 
boarJ and can vote on all mauers with the 
exception of faculty tC'nure nnd any malters 
that constitute a conflict of interest 
One SIU student trustee is allowed a bind-
ing vote ori"the board, while the other student 
·· .. SEE TRUSTEE, PAGE 14 
JESSIC'A2AM_OAA/l);iilrE!;)1'rian 
George Clir.lon and Hunk funked it up for a crowd of 8,000 Sotui-day.a&emoon in the parking lot of the SIU Arena. People of all 
ages from around !he region 1:111d;the country enjoyed the so1Jlful sounds despite chilly lemperotun:s, · 
'No such thing a.s time' 
Rep~rte~~, _ notebook from, Spri_~g/f,hing. 199. 
. STORY BY DANA DUBRIWNY . Dan. Nolte,. a. volunteer _wearing the 
AND CHRIS KENNEDY signature yellow Studenr- Programming 
Council t-shin. worried· little about the 
Chris Kennedy and I w~ not sure of early lack of a crowd n.or the threat of dis-
the exact time we passed through the turn, order. . • 
styles of Lot 56 but re:ilized iL~ irrele\-ance °'I expect it to be a good show;• saill 
when a member of P-Funk infonned the- Nolte. a. senior in marketing from 
crowd it would remain 4:20 :ill afternoon BnJSSCls. 'There shouldn't be any prob- . 
long.· , lems. {Right now] there's a few thousand _ 
We. were bundled up. struggling · - I'd say about four-and we're expect-
against the seemingly below-freezing· .. ing up to:;cven thousand:~. 
wind thnt tore through the hu~_dled mass _ _. During ~e opening se~ fans siood in_ 
of 1,000 that .was turning fac~ fuchsia bunc_hes and \\':Itched as people slowly· 
.. :!.d fingertips numb. . _ - seeped into the concert domain like water · 
The vast lot appeared empty, and the_ drenching a towel; fwas standing behind 
turnout looked bleak. but we could see an older man sitiing in a green and whhe 
groups of people heading for the entranC;C. lawn chair. w~o was obviously immersed 
in the Il_lusic. Not to disturb his gTOO\'C, I 
waited· until tlr: song ended to approach 
him. 
His name was William 1'-1orran. and he 
was nn original fan. For a few moments..! 
believed he could show me the true 
essence of the P-Funk experience. 
· "I was a big fan when they first came 
out back in the '70s," Morgan, a · 
Carbondale resident. said .. ••1 saw them 
about two years ago. They sound good-
they sou_nd ~t Oh god, tlley're getting 
ready to roll .. ~- . , • , 1 
His mind turned to the music, and my 
eyes ~hedfor Kennedy. F.asily spotted. , 
SEE THING; PAGE 6 
USG .caridid,ate~ · engage ip. heated, fadio debate 
DAN CRAFT 
DAILY EGY!'TIA?-. REl'Olrn:R 
, . _, .. : .'.:.';, .. .,,_ '. A::,_. ,,~ . • . . , . :' nature.fon documents in an atteriiptto tra11sfer communicate via phoue _ with Nottk-e·_ · ,md 'El· · ·,,,II. •f!.~,--r.,i · ;.. · ·$300 from the account of Registered Student Golden; . . . , . 
>---, ~e.1,::aeF-r:t USG . Organi~ionBlacksliriolvedinBusinessinto . DuringtheUSGdebateattheI.awSchool, 
Though USG. presideilual candidates AMA tE i y elections the Snluki Party election account . . . . . the candidates hig~lighted_ several issues tll_!!}' 
rem:iinedmostlycivilntanekctiondcbateat .. - -~·~> . ~: . DuringaUSGintcmalAffairsCommittee fel_lkeytothestudcntbody.: ·: 
the LL~ Law School Auditorium-Thursday - . . . . . . . . _ . . ' hearing. Henry denied that any such transac- : Sanchez said thafif elected he wouldfocus 
e,-ening. tempers flared Inter in the evening exch:mge be1wcen Millcnni.:m Party presi~ , , titm ,t0<>k place. ';,~~- w:is not, preseilt:at the · on a numocr of initiatives lh:il would ·aid 
during a llroadcast on a local radio station. dcntial c:indidnte Joe Sanchez, and , Select ., he:mng. , :,;;.,, : . , · · · ,_ r~n,ltmenl ·, and retention, focluding · the 
111e USG · presidential party. .. candidates Party repres.:ntative_Jodi. Golden duiing the : 7 The ; issue_. was ~rought up .~uring r_h~ .(~ommuniversili' pru¥1'1m. a ten~t bill of 
_ tmded barbs on lhc airwaves on Ioc:il public WDBXforum ..... ·. · • . · .• __ ... · -, :· :broa~ca~t. by Select ·Party. member M1k1 ,::nghL,;,,24-hourbusscrv,ce, the abolishment of 
Mation WDBX 9 l: l FM: . . .. ·· During his bid_ for USG presidc11t last year; - Notti-:~. According to N,?t1~~•::1!0:~mbe.qJ::7i''. &:!tcJ, 2CXX) an!l; 'an increased . number· of 
Allegations of misappropria!ion of fund~ · Henry. and former Saluki Party running mate: ment took place. . •. ·. _ . .. _', /{: · ·,. ·• . ·• · · . 
and forgery brought against Presidential coo~ Greg Akers came under lire after allegations.:·•. Henry .,was -una~le to ,att;nd .the'.'¥!o, 
di date Sean Henry last spring caused n heated - were raised that Henry andAkers f~rg~ sig~ . ~ forum ~use_ i:>f ~?_r .. comm1;r.cni.\~!!did · 
• ~ '. ' ' •• ' :, '", " • :: .,;.. ' • 




=~~::;,;i,,.liil Low: 68 
Police Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• A mo:orcyde bdong,r,g b on SIUC stvd.1nt report-
edly WO\ tumoo on its i.ide befwt.eri 10:30 p.r.,. 
Wednesday end 8:45 o.m. lhunda-1 in lhe Greek 
Row ori,o. Domog1' in the incidt,nt wos estimolecl cl 
$ 100. There ;ire no suspects in ii·, incident. 
• • A 26-yeor-dd men and a 32-yeor-dd man lold 
Univtnity police that beiwcen 5 p.m. April 8 end 
2:30 p.m. lhundoy ilieir loo! boxes conloining sever-
al loch valued at morn than $1,000 were s!den frcm 
the avioliqn t,,drdogy hangar ct the SIUC airport. 
Polite hove no suspects in these reporled incidcn!-~ 
Corrections 
• In too Friday ortide "Doncil'{) ol Lughnoso;• sc-cd 
quol1's w.:!le incorredfy ollributcd !::'I !Joge menage, 
Brcrv.h : ender. Those qucles """1l given bv dirndor 
Jeon Fcrroro. The O.A.1.'I' EG\1'!1AN regret., this entll". 
• Reoden wno spot on enot i,1 a newl art.de should 
CDC1!txl the DAl'I' EGmwl Accvror:y Desk~ 536-
3311 -wension 228 or 229. · · 
Ci~emlar 
10Dt\Y 
• library Affairs ~ lUin~l 
c-nlino, 10 to 11 o.m., Mo~s 
ubmry 103D, 453·281B. 
• Interested i11 worling with · 
children ord person's with dis• 
abilities !his summer or f.:,ll . 
scn-.cster conlod Koihy 
J53·1267. -
• Campus Blood Drive Donon 
and Volunteer Wort.ers, 3 lo B 
p.m., SIU Rec Center, Vivan 
45i 5258. 
• Civ,1 Serm Council open 
forum for employees wilh 
Choncdlor Jo AM 
Argersinger; noon b 1 :30 
p.m., Museum Avditorium 
Foner Holl, Becky 453·5249. __ 
• Stvdenl Environmental 
Center and Southern 
Sustainability Affluenzo, 5 
p.m., lnierfoith Center, 
549-7387. 
D.\IL l'. EG\'PTUX 
f'~lrnbrttnn.1...J!in,: tln,w1r,.iN1UJltYl.t ,..,:,.~,1-itt"WC'Tlt. T'hctt~f'l\ttlC tndur.!et.mt • .Liu, 
rt.cr,.~flmd~W"111"-r;./thr~"1'kfthrNmt..Jf°h.'CWNthttt....,,•uhrun,ftfd~ 
tl'rft\. lrir'Nh'IJJhC'Jd_n,ttt-dti1l~fflfl .. wuc.-t1o-n.fi,.a~,,-...R.ntt.•:41,Ahul.,...J,«l:irffi',o!,._, 
1rrc,trm.,..,,J..i~un.a-R. N,c.iL-Wv-l•lffll.tth1".,Uh-t~~rt1""rrtl1trf,c-. , 
NEWS 
Almanac 
• Worr,en's Services Grij 
Jswin Worltshop, 6:30 to 8 
p.m.,Oviglcyho5 Room 201, 
,Bobxe:Whcreorelhe . iH:S WE::K. IN 1 gso: 
:. Womcnt•, Apr. 20, 5 p.m., ·· . 
: Ren.,,,cbles. om Ready, 7 p.m., · • Eight Carbondale rei.idents and 20 \Vi!liamson 
lntcffo;lh Center, 549-7387. ·, :;. Covnty residents wv_e arrested on drug chorgo,s 453-3655. . -
• SIU ft-"room Oor.:e Club SPC F'I fi! . ofter o monlh-long investigation by the Sot.them 
""" - • 1 ms pfan · m senei lo· Illinois Enforcement Group end tf,e Jackson and 
mooing, fNC<'/ 1-k:,n. night, 7 b be shown in !he auditorium, Williamson Covnly sheriff's depurtments. Although 
9 p.m., Davis Gym s«end discuss independent and none ol rhose arrested were SJUC students, some 
P.oor, stvdcnts $ IO end non·sl-.r Bloc~l:-,ster movies, 'Apr. 20, 5 were high Khool students, according to police olli-
. dents $15! Amy 351 ·9760, __ : It' 6 p.m.; "'6vity Room. A, :ia!s. Moll cl the arrests were for illegal delivery al 
• Outdoor ALMolure Club Hea_ther _536:33?3. · cannabis end ccnlrolled substances such as LSD 
rreeting, every 11-cn., 7 p.m., ·, _. , • Pre I.aw Aisociat:ori mcc!· and omphe!omines. Most ol the lSO·related arrests 
Activity Room CD Student - occurred in Williamson Covn"f, while mos! cl tho 
Cen.'er, (!iris 536·!848: . · ing, e-.-ery Tues., 5 p.m., Jackson County arrests were for delivery ol 
Student Center Mackinaw connc,bis and cocaine. 
UPC::OhllN~ . Room. - • MuddyW~tenwasschedulcd loOPf,eO•ol 
. · ~ Sign up ·for ~ 16tn twu,ol • Hispanic Student Council Shryoclc, ticket price was $7. . . DocSpodmonMemoriol.•·. ·.rnee/ing,Apr~20,6p.m.,.; .... , _ . • -
Triathlon, Student Rec Cen!et" , Seline Room, Elvis 536-1128. • .llool< World, locc!ed on the Strip, was offering 
inlormotion desk, Ko:hy . : • Ou~ Prog~~ ~ile ~~ii:~~ ol Dungeons & Drogonuole 
453,· 126?, . . _ . . • water rafting trip meeting, •. 
• Baptist Student Minislries free· Apr. 20, 7 p.m:, Geoff 453· 
lunch b- in1ema~onol ~ -dents, · 1285; · · , · 
every Tues:• 11 :JO o.m. b -1 ' - • library Affairs introduction 
p.m., BoptiJStudootCenre,; .• _ .. _ . . . . b 
Judy .t57·2898. . · -- .. ·to constructing We P'.°gos, , 
. · . . _ Apr. 21, 10 lo noon, introduc· 
Ed,1or-<Kl,;.f: Ryan ICeilh 
· Ad Manager. Jon Pr...n 
. Cla,~~,d: tori P~k, 
Bwne,,: J,_;For Mal!ingly 
• Soluki Vclunleer Corps needs ·. lion to WWW on Notscope, 3 
-. SPC Comedy meeting, ~ery 7-8 .olunleen bassist P!'='Srom - to 4 p.in., Morris library 
Mon., 5 to 6 p.m., Activity instruc1orwith lccJc:!,inq differmt Room 103D, 453·2818. 
AdPrcduo,t;cn:Chri1Tongon, 
General~ Robert Jon,u 
Facul,y Manoging Ed;1or. lane• SP"" 
Di,playAdc,;rector.shen!Kilt.on 
Clcn~Fi.c!Ad~J«ryau,l, 
Pioducii-,n Monoger. Ed o.lmcnlro 
Room B, Co~a 536-3393. sport Jolls b pre,dloolen, 1,es_ 
• Campus Girl Scouts open Ap:. 20 through May 4, UFE . • Christiar. Apologetics Club, 
mce!ing, 6 p.m., Activity"Room CorrmunityCent-.!r, Soro Apr. 21, noon, Corir.:h Room 
A Student Center; Ellen · . 549·A222. Student Center, Wa,ne 
549-9299. · • L1wory A.!foirs Pawcr Point . . 529-4043. , . _ . . 
• Alpha lambcki Delta piua Apr. 20, J b 4 p.m., introd.;_ ~· .-. • Pi Si~ Epsiloo busincu 
porly, goe\l specler and elec· mn b consJnJdi1'3 ~eJ:, pages, - ·and profes!i:,nol fraternity 
lion~ for fra.hmon members, 6 . 5 lo 7 p.m .. Morris library. meetings, ~cry Wed.; 6 p.m., 
to 8 p.m., Student Center Room l03D, 453·2818· Ohio Room Student Center, -
Misi.issippi Room; Kotu • SPCConcerts meeting, e,eq lmi 351·1307. 
351-7426. Tues., A:30 p.m., Activity 110011' 
• SPC•lV ger,c;rol interesting 8• Brian 536-3393. 
meeling, tNery Mon., 6 p.m., • Stuclc.,t Enwonmenlol Center 
Student Center .Video loungo, . end Soulhem Svsloinobi!ity 
Jeremy 536-3393. discussion 'Earlh Out d 
• Anime Kai will be Jiowing 
free Joponese Mms, ~er-/ 
Wed., 6 lo 8 p.m., language 
Media Center Foner 1125, 
Stephen 536· 1652. 
AcCOJll'I Tech ID: Del,,a Clay 
Microa,n,puler Specioli,i: Kelly Thomen 
~~i!E~~~..QK,LJ~.H..,aa~~~..BA'ZJ 
. 'tCOl@fl. , ~.sml1&1&¥lonl 
1.
-· .... "'»f-'¢,IL!~~ ·od.lil=- P.IF fll)s" _ 
First-Year SIU Alu~ni Association-Membership for $1.5 
(Regular $30 Annual Membership) 
Your_ membership_ Include~ a ~ 
FREE CLASS'Of '99 "SALUKI.T-SHIRT~ ~-
Also, askabout N&tfonWide .R,esta.urallt, I 
Hotel,· &. Car Rental·. Discount. Privileges . I 
Other membership benefits lndude: . - · . · ~ 
Carbond~e Business Discounts• University Bookstore D1scOunts • So,uthem Alumni Magazine• Campus Privileges I . 
doll!f i'OtD.I\V:! I 
All ti~es Sani-Ji:iOpm. ::=:::: I 




. Monday~-Ap-~f 26: Neckers 
. Front'~- . Wedn~day,April 28: fanerHall . Back . 
-The SIU Alumni· Association arid Student .Alumni ~o~ndl Weicome You!. S -
VISA,-MASTERCARD and DISCOVER·Ac·cepted .· . . ~-
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
, ,· 
News D11Lr EG\'PTUN ~-
TED Soflnuu/lliily q;-,-ptian 
Zeb Hoerbert, a junior in civil engineering from Decatur, and Brendon Luster, o scnior in civil engineering from Romsey, moneuver the concrete 
canoe Grease Lightning through Campus Lake during the competition. • · . 
Engineers place third i_n canoe race 
FRANK ICuMAS The sturdy craft's success was· 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER . because of its solid design. 
"Our canoe had no prob-
The spirit· of competition· !ems:• said Tabitha Poggcnpoh!, 
could not be dampened at SIUC's canoe team captain. 
Campus Beach Saturday '1be strength was incredible." 
despite the blustery winds and Team members anticipating 
cold water. a ride on the frigid lake were 
The SIUC Concrete Canoe·· ~onfident.they would stay dry. 
Team took third place overall of_ "It won't be too bad,". said• 
nine competing entries in Kelly Kuntzman, a sophomore 
Saturday's American Society of in dvil engineering from 
Civil Engineers Midwest Taylorville. "We're not worried 
Rcgio:ial Concrete Canoe Race. - ours sticks out of the water 
Campfires and huddled more [than other boats]." 
masses cluttered tht: beachfront But after the first race, team 
as civil engineering students member Zeb Hoerbert. a junior 
from as far away as Oklahoma in . civil engineering from 
struggled_ for warmth after brav- Decatur, immediately raced to 
ing _the chilly Campus Lake the team's campfire after 
waters. Some teams even roast- emerging from.the boat 
ed hot dogs and marshmallows "When that water gets in that 
as the competitions progressed boat, you just get soaked," 
slowly through the late morning Hoerbert said. · 
and early afternoon. 
SIUC's entry, "Grease 
Lightning:·. placed second in 
. both design and in appearance .. SEE CANOE, PAGE 4 
_Bridgebuilders~sp_an a ~i~ 
FRANK ICuMAS 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTffi 
SIUC's Steel Bridge building team took third place ovi:rall in 
Thursday's American Society of Civil En gin~ regional competi-
tion at the SIU Arena. . 
. The civil engineering student team erected a 17-foot steel bridge 
capable of withstanding 2,500 pounds of weight in eight minutes 
and 43 seconds, which is 20 seconds off the team's best time. __ . . , 
Team captain Chris Stine,'a senior in civil engineering from St. 
Elmo, was pleased with the teamwork and also the q..ality of con-
struction and design of the bridge. · 
"We make major improvements this year," Stine said. "Next year 
we'll be looking for first or second place:• · 
SIUC was beat by two rival competitors, SIU-Edwanfsville, 
. which took second place, and University of Missouri at Rolla, 
which won first place overall. · • · 
. Three of the 12 competing bridge_ teams _were disqualifie,J 
because of poor design. Out of those three, two bent too much when 
weight was applied ::nd one broke completely under the strain. · 
.. According to Stine, lightness was.the team's best category. The 
steel bridge weighed only 69 pounds and came in second place. .-
. "Rolla's bridge was one pound lighter;• Stine said. "Last 
year's bridge was 190 pounds:' 
. -
·Prizes donated_ to increase• Greek.: vot~r -turnout_ . 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTffi 
live plan" to increase the grcek with help froin her brother. Although<- H~ward. ·is·· thb · 
vote and to demonstrate to the Select 2000 is a program Undergraduate Stud~nt -
SIU::: administration that grceks intended Iv l'C\litalize the grcek _Government city affairs commis-
A plan involving a pool table arc not apatheti¢. system· through provisions such ~ sioner, she ~d she took thjs pro-, 
and free· parties desii;ncd to · The program was designed to as higher grade Sta!)danfs, coin- gram ,on becausc _sh~ is the house .. 
improve greck voter turnout in. gi\'e-prizes-to-the fraternities and- , • munily. service hours and- alco-, -.:rnother:.for the_TI.ctaXi fr-uernity . .- ·. • 
Tuesday's election· was not ...:;rarities with the largest voter hol-frcc fraternities and soiori- She said the p!an would be a good 
intended to show support for a tumout.One_ofthetoppriiesfor · ties .. · ' · . · ·;opportunity•to·show Ounccllor 
pan_ ic!11~ c:ind f_id~!~•, pie, P\~·~, . participAting_f:~ter;niti~ is a,1x1~,J. , "Fro~ ~ _v~. ~gi~~ing.); -_J51 An_n_ ~e~in¥~~ .~t_ ~ks.:; 
o!""amzer sa1 , · .. , - • table donateil by · Connie · 'have been m oppos111on'to Select,. were-concerned c111z.:ns and fhat: ' 
~ Connie Howard, the pro- Howard's uncle, Carl, who owns - 2000:' Howard said . .!'My com-.. _ their vicwssnould be heard .. 
gram's,· coordinator, said her a bar in Indiana. Among the top mitmenl to the opposition. of _, _ ' 
opposition to Select 2000 sorority prizes is a computer, Select 2000 ha.~ not ~n a silent 
inspired her to create an "incen- which Howard is donating herself issu_e." • , _: .·: ~EE lt,!_~ENTIVES, PAGE 7 
Gay A\Yareness Week aims:Jor_.edttcation;: ~support 
...... . 
·• tfe~eneSs 
supponivC... . . :~_:·:~ ~ -. 
. But during Kuru's coming-out pilgrimage, 
not e\'etyonc was a~_ :izcepting as _he had·_ 
hoped. . • . . . . "ro~ 5. g p.m. .. 
• After returning home one day, Kurtz found Movie Nicht •nd Potluck 
his father burning private letters written by . . . lntrrfoith centtt. . . : 
~o~~~!= EorroR·. ~~~~;;~ K,~ri:ta;~~c~~e~~tf~~ _ '::2;:;::~~;;;bo~.::;7;{L: 
'As a junior in high school, Kevin Kurtz According tu Kunz, his father hired a· pri- · · wtd.....i.y s:Jo pin. 
could no longer disguise the identity he had vate investigator lo search for his friend, who . ·,. Cerier•I Meetlnz 
beenhidingsincetheeighthgrade.Afteryears was illegally h~boring a mif!or. When they.:; : . . ,_;:_Stvdentc~~II:-' ,·. , .. 
~;yn[:t~~~i~dfrie~t~:~~u=y~asfinally ;e:~_~:tl~i;fi~~:~~ri~tfm~r~._-_: __ ---.----~~:{_•_;:t_;_,_, _i:_:"'"_~:.-·l: __ Li_te_,_ .. --?_.:--~~.,.;~.De_; ___ "'~_-:-·-~~-~-~-•-·.:.· .. :r.~.-:.:'._;:_f;_J_t_ "I thought, 1bere's nothing I can doaboct. ~-1~pu~t!es.'.:.:,. , ·, ,.•_· <,.. . - ·< , - :·: · '· •.. _ ~.: ~ .. ~ _...,., ~~-~, , __ ;_.::.._:c,: 
it,' and as much as I wanted to be straighO. '·· · But II was the church that anchored him to_ s.tunu., 
1 
p.m.. 
knew I wasn't," said Kurtz, an undecided Potluck Picnic 
soph'JmO!'C fmm Lake Fore-t. •·Luckily, I had --------- Gianrc;ryS!ar.Part 
friends · around me -· that were., really SEE AWARENESS; PAGE 7 · · · ""'-"U:c;a,. .,_.._,_,.,.._ . 
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. .southern Illinois 
CARBONDALE· 
Head Start enrolling 
for next school year 
· Head Start .. ~ill be enrolling children 
for the upcoming school year today 
. through April 30. ·: 
Families should schedule appoint-
ments to visit the school closest to them. 
-Head Start is a preschool for low-
income families and children must be· 
· three o_r four years old. There arc morn-
ing, afternoon and all_-dly sessions. 
Some may be eligi!>le for classes at 
home or rides to school. . . 
Parent~ inusl provide proof of 
inc_ome, and children must have physical 
exams, immunizations and screened for 
tuberculosis and lead exposures. · . 
Schools arc located in Carbor.dale, 
Murphy,boro, Herrin and Johnson Cit)'.. 
For more information call Sheri 
House at 453-6448 or 997-2216. 
-KarroBlmltT 
Man detained in courthouse 
with drug paraphernalia 
A Carbondale man who allegedly 
entered the Jackson County Courthou.: 
with drug paraphernalia is now being 
detaineu .1t the jail pending a court 
appearance. 
Darrell W. Salyer was arrested at 2 
p.m. Friday af.er cannabis paraphernalia 
was found in his possession w:,en he 
walked through the courthouse security 
system. 
A Jackson County official would not 
release Salyer's age. . 
Salyer was subsequently charged with 
possession of drug paraphernalia. 
-Dai-id Ferrara 
Unconscious man arrested 
for all~ged threat on woman. 
Jackson County deputies arrested a 
Carbondale man when he was found 
intoxicated and asleep after threatening a 
. woman Friday afternoon in the 200 -
block of Warren Road. 
A Carbondale woman called authori-
ties anci said Roger M. Turner, 34, was 
in her Carbondale residence at 5:30 p.m. 
. althr ·-;h he had been prohibited from . 
being there by the courts. The bond vio-
lation was in relation to earlier domestic · 
problems between ~ two, police said. 
... After speaking witli the victim, 
deputies went lo the residence and found 
Turner unconscious. He was taken into 
custody and transported to the Jackson 
County Jail. Turner is being held at the 
jail awaiting an appearance before a 
judge. · · · · 
~-idFmara 
-Nation 
:~---,-~ ... ·;,,.:;:~{.- .~-- .·,,::_>'~·;,1!•·.• ·7.~, 
STATE'UNIVERSITY,'Ark. -· 
Thieves· leave without loot 
in att~mpt:ed burglary . 
Someone believed to have been trying 
. to rip off computers from computer labs; 
at Arkans:!S State Uni\'ersity's business 
building grew iroi,atient with _the tactics 
he or she had cho5en. · 
: According to The Herald, housekeep- ·_ 
crs on March 29 reported finding on the . 
floor a few pins from hinges on doors : 
leading to labs. It appeared that the per-
son or people trying to get through the 
doors were either impatient with all of . 
· the unscrewing that needed to be done or -
scared away by something else. · 
No property damage was noted - · c 
. unlike a March 26 incident in which , ... 
, thieves took three computers and a moni- • 
tor·valucd at a total of 56,300 from the - · · 
business building after breaking in and ·,: 
>;entcr1rig:,: ·::>.:\ __ :;._;< __ · ;-;· '.~:: 
-:frorti Daily Egyprian News Servkes 
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Some believe aquaculture holes the key to the 
region's economic future. This week ... the Evening 
Edition will. explore th€! creation of this new industry. 
We'll find what aquaculture needs to take root 
and prosper. .. in a special three part series this 
week on the River Region Evening Ediffon. · 
\2>>/Jofrl.usjor local j,ews.y:,ofts}f'iicftveot11er.\ffg~:; 
I World News for. Public Television - weekdays a~ 5:00 pm 
! RRl:E - Dally newscast, weekdays at 5:30 pm 
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Paul Simon's daughter to 
. shave hair for good cause 
BALD? Sheila Simon 
aims to gather $f,000; 
for cancer. research. · · 
DANA 0UBRIWNY 
STu"DE.'<'T AFF,',IF.S EOITOR . 
Mary Hughes· reaches up . to 
her short blond hairdo and without 
any · persuasion, 3 clump of 
hair falls into her hand. • 
. "I'm still reeling from the diag-
nosis," Hughes. si.id. "There's 
shock and sadr.ess every time you•· 
hear the· word cancer - it's 
®•1m1MM 
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with lung can-· 
err, and on: 
Maich 31; she 
underwent her first chemotherapy 
treatment. " · 
At 41, Hughes has been forced 
to learn the value of life, love and 
friendships. · · 
"Before this happened to me, I 
took for granted that I had terrific .. 
friends, terrific family, and when : · 
this happened, all the support I got . 
from those resourcesjust amazed 
me," she said. "I'm much more 
t.hankful and · cognizant . how 
important friends and family are 
· Tm SO!uKIU/l)JUy Ei:l'J'IWl 
Sheila Simon (~ted) has agreed to let Michele Spring (leh) shave her hair 
if she does not raise a set amount of money for cancer patient loory Hughe$. 
to get you through." head. Thus far; she has raised 
As the victim witness advocate $415. 
for the Jackson County States 'This gives us a way to tum 
Attorney's office, Hughes dis- something · negative into some-
plays a strong will to assist others. .thing positive," said · Simon. 
· It was the display of self-sacri- ·. "Anytime a young person faces 
flee for those falling victim to via-· something' like this, it's really 
lent crimes that inspired Sheila hw. 
Simon to aid Hughes in her time 'There's something I can do to· 
of tribulation. · raise money. for the American 
Simon, staff attorney for the · Cancer Society, to move in a pos-
domestic violence legal clinic at itive direction, to prevent this 
the SIU School of Law, has been from happening to other people.". 
collecting donations for the · - The. National Cancer Institute 
•American Cancer Society. reported that since 1990. about 11 
. Inspired by Hughes. Simon is million cancer · cases have beei:i 
aiming to accumulate S1,000 by detected and about 1,228,600 new· 
Thursday, and the pe1centage col- cancer cases arc expected to be 
lected will determine the amount diagnosed in 1999 .• 
of hair she will- shave from her 'Cancer is the- second leading 
cause of death in the U.S., exceed-
ed only by heart disease. 
This year about ; 564,800 
Americans are expected to die of 
cancer - more than 1,500 people 
a day. · . 
Hughes, however, believes her 
endurance will remain strong. and 
when she overcomes this battle 
she will work for others iike her. 
"After. I. have gone through 
this, after I have survived this. I 
would certainly make myself 
· available for anyone who is going 
through this," Hughes said. 
"By education,. I am a social · 
worker, and I would certainly vol-
unteer my time to helping others 
go through this. It helps, so you 
know ycu're not alone." 
CANOE the swim floats off-shore to lead·. "We've licen practicing rowing the shouting. the past few days, and trying to 
, ·There were five total events in find people to row against." · . . 
the r.ice: a men's and a women's By the end (?f tJ,e day. most 
continued from page 3 
The "Grease Lightning" had a distance race, a men's and a boats were patched with Dvct 
successful ride, explained women's sprint and a four-person. Tape from the stress and the wear 
Hocrbert. _ coed sprint. "Grea.~ Lightning" and tear of the race, but one of the 
·•The ride was smooth," he took second in the women's boats arrived cracked and broken 
said. 'There were no problems. It after the team's trailer was in an 
rode like a regular canoe." ·· --------- accident 
· The overall first place winner ' ' · · 'h th · The University of Nebraska's 
was Oklahoma State University. Wi en at water "Yellow Submarine" was rescued 
.The osu boat appeared to have a gets iri that boat you by Poggeripohl's team; . 
hull of glass instead of concrete. • "We went back to our lab and 
The Oklahoma team has raced . just get soaked. we gave them some mortar mix so 
concrete canoes since 1970. _ _ Zee HOERBERT they could patch it up,''. she said. 
Saturday marked OSU's fourth 'They touched it up.· and put: 
consecutive regional win, and. the . JUNIOR IN ENCINEERltlC Duct Tape on it" · . 
team continues on to the· nationals Despite Duct Tapc:'s·utilitarian 
. · to compete with 19· other teams in sprint. appearance, it is a common repair 
Alaska:· ' . · . Poggenpohl,. a .sophomore in kit item in concrete canoe racing, 
As each of the colorful canoes civil.engineering from Raymond,·. Po3genpohl explained. · · · 
raced by the beach, some ulmost s:iid that the all of the last minute · "By the end of the race· a lot of 
completely • underwater, · team• preparations paid off. canoes will have Duct Tape on 
mates on shore •yelled• school · "We were up until about 3 a.m: them because they get weaker and 
, cheers and spirited hullabaloo to the other night. ancl we were up weaker. and some will be broken," 
their wate1'-bome count::rp;irts. · , till ~ne [Friday) night putting the. - she said before the race. 
. Kansas·. 5tate University ·ever.. last final touches on the boat." · "We forgot ours so I'm hoping 
.' ferried two cheerle;;ders to one of, ~ Poggenpohl said. everything will turn out OK." 
News 
STORY BY BUFJ:E SPEAKER 
PHOTOS BY TEO 5<:HURTER 
A crowd of•faccs with Cllpres• 
sions ranging from anger and con-
fusion 10 understanding gathered 
outside of Parkinson Laboratory 
Friday as a pastor shouted scrip-
ture.• from the Bible. 
At about ll:4S-a.m., religious 
beliefs were debated as Neil Kring, 
a Christian pastor at Ball State 
University"s Abundant Life 
Church. preached the Bible's mes- . 
sages. 
. "You people are looking to your-
relf for the answers when you 
should be looking 10 God." shouted 
Kring, a former member of SlUC's 
Great Commission Ministries. 
Kring. an SIUC alumnus. was in 
Carbondale visiting friends Friday 
when h..: decided to organize a spir-
itual discussion on topics including 
creaiion and humanity's sins · 
Kring preached his mess. ~ 1 •o a 
crowd of more than 30 spo.• .•:,rs 
until about 4 p.m. 'While some of 
the students listened intently to the 
speech; the majority spoke out 
against the persistent preacher. 
"lt makes me very angry that we 
come to school and there is this guy 
freaking out and causing a scene," 
. said Tavia Shepherd, an undecided 
freshman from Kildeer. "It's harass-
ing, and it gets nothing accom-
plished. 
"He ellpects a big reaction and 
just wants to fight.with us." 
Craig Roush, also a former 
member of SIUC's Great 
Commission Ministries, traveled to 
SIUC with Kring. Roush said that 
Kring's goal was not to force hh; 
opinion 011 students but rnther to 
create an opportunity for spiritu:il 
discussion. · 
"Neil ,really wants to get . stu-
dents to open up to Jesus Christ by 
creating a spiritual atmosphere," 
Roush said. 
The :itmos"phere was hardly splr- . 
i1ual when a heated discussior, 
regarding homose,-uals en named. 
the crowd. Kring stated that the 
Bible arid Jesus Christ condemn the 
"sinning" homose,-iials. . · 
"Go<l will judge ard condemn 
all. those who are sinnen." Kring 
said aiter reading a verse from the · 
Bible. ·. . 
The ,·ersc Kring read stated that 
all sinners, composed of liar., . 
cheaters, stealers and homose,-uals, 
. will ultimately suffer in the fiery 
reaches of Hell. . : . . 
"\Vho are you to jud:;e anyone?" 
. shouted one arlgry studenL · "Are 
you Jesus Christ? Are you Go<lT' 
Rob Korsberg, a senior in politi• 
cal science from Rockford, also dis-
agreed with Kring's message. · 
"He's trying to teach toleration; 
but he's actually subjecting them to 
degradation," Korsberg said. '. 
"He's judging people just like 
the Bible tells us not to." 
Shina London, a senior in the-
a•er from Chicago, said Kring's 
message abcut the evils of homo-
sexuality was correct. 
"I belie,·e it's \\TOng because 
God said homosexuality was 
wrong. I follow that." London said. 
"Homosexuality is an evil spirit that 
can be removed if asked." 
Kring was ultimately forced to 
move his religious messages to the 
Free Forum Arca after an SIUC 
police officer said Kring's actions 
may cause a disturbance. 
" . . It makes me very angry that we come to 
school and there is this guy freaking out and 
causing a scene. 
- TAVIA SHEPHERD 
Dlllil EGlP'll\N 
."It's fir.e that l,e·s [in the Free 
Forum Area] a.~ long as there is no 
disturbing behavior," SIUC police . 
. officer John Allen said . 
K.ing was previously at SIUC 
last May and preached the same 
message to a crowd of students. 
Many students who lingered 
around for the majority of the 
speech appreciated that the forum 
gave spectators the opportunity .to 
debate their beliefs. 
: John Campbell, a sophomore in 
political· science and radio/televi-
sion from Fairfield, said witnessing 
people preaching about religious 
beliefs is all · part of the campus 
experience. 
"This is the first time rve seen 
anything like this." Campbell said. 
"It's goo<l for people to discuss 
their differ.:nces with each other." 
. Daily Egyptian Reporter Erin 
Fafoglia contributed to this SIOI)! 
-t 
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questions. 
(Leh) Neil Kring, 
a Christion pastor 
at Boll State 
University's 
Abundant Life 
Church, directs a 
question toward a 
gathering of 
students. 
ht as well pick up 
e cred_its at Parkland 
~ward your SIU deg~ee; 
For more information 
or a free class schedule, 
lit;.~·;:{:~ :?f ~i. . call the Parkland Colle~e 
-~<.;,"..;-:: \'lc"r~-:" ''., Admissions office at 
~~:{J<ii~ T~ /•<.,. 1-800-346-8089. ,,., ... ,.._c_,,fr 
;;~;::;i~fili 
(\'•,/ ; http://'-'WW.pad1.LtnJ.cc.1l.~7-i.. ·•. · 
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THING 
continued from page I 
have pioblems. Pmonally, I think it 
would improve it They should have 
alcohol - people would enjoy this 
a lot more," · 
there he was - talking to a giant The show was nearin" its end 
water bong. ., 
The bong was a costumed Dave when a girl wearing a short brunette 
. Jensvold, a sophomore in finance. bob, a white shirt, blue jeans and a 
He was uying to use thr guise to red. feathered boa handed me a blue 
entice Ointon. wristband she had been given. 
"I love George Clinton," I did not realize the wristband 
Jensvold said. "I expect to get would be my ti~ket onto the s~ge. 
funked up," Tuer: I was with 15 o~er girls, 
"Do you expect any problems?'' · dan~mg to tht- rhy.hm of 
. Kennedy asked. · . Parliament 
"I'm not going to cause· any . . After the show, Kennedy and J 
problems," Jensvold said. "I jµst slipped past the ye!l~w ~huts 11!1d 
want to get up on stage if I can help Pf:Pared f ~r our m erv1ew with 
it and get funky with George." . . Clinton. . . '. 
Leaving Kennedy to the bong, I ~n. our quest to find Clinton s 
wandered to a camouflaged water pubhc1ty manager; we watched as 
tank sitting in the center of the lot !he colorfully dread:<f man escaped 
that read "Potable Water" in black m :..1 unmarked vehicle. D~ and 
stenciled letters. I approached an confused. we presented our d1lcm• 
SPC volunteer wearing a Bulls ear mat., Daly, who located the wo!l'an 
warmer who had no idea· what it was we needed to talk to. We were given 
doing there t-ut humored me by say• ~ phone_ num~~ and told to call hi~ 
ing it was a keg of beer. Something m 15 n11nutcs. No more than a cou-
about the camouflage of the tank pie of quotes," she had instructed. 
coupled with USG political propa- Ken~edy and I were thinkir.g the 
ganda made me uneasy and remind- same thing - we needed to talk to 
eJ me of the crisis in Kosovo. th.: man face-to-face. For reasons 
NEWS 
I 
Kennedy had the same thoughts. unknown, C~i~ton. agreed to our 
"This is George Clinton," rcq~est to v1s11_ his room. at the 
Kennedy said. "Peace and love for Holiday Inn. Clinton answered the 
everyone. but the politicians are still door of room 201 when Kennedy 
here handing out their leaflets." !'"ocked. He shook our hands as we 
By this time it was 4:20, and · mtrod~ced ourselves and cl~ off 
Kennedy and I were trying to get a chair that Kennedy willingly 
. m, Sotuino/Daily Eg)'piian · 
Brian Jonse, a sophomore in rodio•lelevision from Naperville, and Niles Wra,, a l'reshman in rodio-televisian from 
Decatur, screorr for George Clinton during the free Spring Thing concert sporuorcd by Student Programming Council 
Saturday afternoon. 
back stage aftc.-r the show to inter- accepted. · . when you were here in '69? Dubriwny: If you were a plant. 
view Clintor.. We needed to find The bed was blanketed wuh Ointon: [In '69] we was all trip- what kind of plant would you be? 
Andrew Daly, the he..d volunteer roo_m-service ~ood. Beyond the • ping acid and half the campus was, Ointon: Probably kind-bud. 
and SPC director who would lead us croissant sandwich, the hamburgers too. It was those kids who ga, e us (laughter, Ointon falls asleep sit• 
to Clinton's public relations repre- and the :ruit. I saw the heater that yellow sunshine. We were walking ting up. Silence) 
sentative. would serve ·as my uncomfortable up walls, but everyone was tripping Kennedy (to Dubriwny): So, do 
As time slipped by and the work s~ti~n. H~t air bl~w up my ass in '69. If you remember '69, you you have anything else to ask him? 
evening grew frigid, we thought our. the cnure mterv1ew. Clinton looked wasn't there. Dubri,my: No, I don't: 
chances of interviewing Clintor at ease as he sat on the edge of the Kennedy: How do you come (Clinton wakes up) 
were minuscule. But the band bed wearing a tattered, yellow, down from the show high after a ·Kennedy:Thankyouvcrymuch 
warmed up, and the funkadclic hooded sweaL~irt. red camouflage concert? · · · for your time. 
grooves pacified our concerns. . cotton pants drinking a glass r.!" ice Clinton: Just ~it down for a . Ointon: Yciu're going to end 
Kennedy talk:d to a volunteer water. while. I'm still coming down· now. with that? 
who said he was just one of about After the few short siestas during Dubriwny: How long did it take Dubriwny: Well, it's. a fun one 
144 workers patrolling the event the interview, he switched to Coca: you to grow out your hair? to end with. 
Dozens of police officers stood Cola. • . Ointon: About:_20 y~. They ·• ·ainton: Aren't you going to ask 
about without a cause - they Ointon: They told us they were used to be extensions. me whJt kind of insect I would be or 
seemed SUl"(:'the crowd was absent going t_o pull the plug on us. Kennedy: How dci you pick the something? 
of cameras, alcohol or cannabis. Kennedy: Really. Did they say colors? · Kennedy: All right, what kind of 
About the time Kennedy com- why? Ointon: I'm colorblind, so I just insect would you be? 
mented on the laissez-faire attitude Clinton: They said you had a get whatever th:y got Ointon: I'd be a roach. 
of security, I directed my attention to curfew or something. · Dubriwny: So what's. your (laughter from all) . 
the gn:,und only to watch an airplane. · Kennedy: Ha. ha. at 6:30? favorite color? . · · Kennedy: What's a typical night 
bottle of citrus Bacardi clank against Clinton: 6:30. I -said 'What? Clinton: I don't know. I'm col- for you after the show? Do you just 
the pavement I followed the path of Why a 6:30 curf~w? That don't orblind 'kick it?' · 
its fall up to the face of the bottle's make no sense: (laughter from Clinton and Ointon: · (mumbles arld falls 
owner, who staggered back with a Dubriwny: I agree. I agree. Kennedy) asleep ••• then w;.kcs up) · 
squcamished expression on his face. Clinton: They were gonna pull Kennedy: Oh shoot . . Dubriwny: Did you sec the gr.; 
Kennedy had interviewed the plug. Dubriwny: If you were 'rom a dn:sscd as a bong? . 
Christel Anderson, a freshman from Dubrhmy: You guys should different planet where would you be Ointon: Yeah, I wanted to go 
Chicago, who was working security have been able to jam out as long as · from? • smoke him. · 
for the perfonnanCC: you wanted to. • Clinton: The planet Dog Star.· (c·,.eryone laughs.'Bricf silence) 
' "Not having alcohol- is a big" Clinton: We'd still be going on. Kennedy: How many days out. ~ ,Clinton: I keep dozing off. Did r 
turnoff to people," Anderson• ~d. Kennedy: How was ioday's bf the year arc you touring? miss something? (phone rings) I'm 
"But when they have alcohol, they crowd compaml with the crowd Olnton: 280. not gc,ing to answer that.. 
·You· can be a chiropractic 
. phy~ician in five ye~rs.· 
Why_sett/e for anything less? 
The time is Nht to learn more about a ·· 
rewarding and ftiitdfing career~ a doctor of 
chiropractic. Greater emphasis is being placed 
on preventive care and ncn-l;wasive health 
methods in to<lay's mocem IP.allh-care system. 
,;) 
~·~ 
· rn five academic years, you can graduate with . 
a doctorate and fie licensed to practice 
an'f,'.lhere in the U.S. and Canada. . 
Known for academic excellence, Legan 
College is on the cutting edge of curTiculum 
~-, 
: innovations. In addition.to offering a quality • • 
·_ clinical program~ ~P.rovides value-a\l(!ed bus),:iess 
• management tran,;ng. This grves graduating practitioners 
a -.yirming edge ~lilhbetler leaders.hi~ and practice . 
enhancement skills. . · . . . . 
Dubrhmy: If you could sum it 
up, what's your favorite part about 
what you do? 
Clinton: Hmmm. That's a good 
question. The part that leads to the 
next part. · 
Dubri'll11y: How long are you 
going to continue to play? 
. Ointon: I think time will have a 
real serious effect ... there's no such 
L'ling as time. I think there will be a 
quan_tum leap in time. There's going 
to be something. it's going to be in 
the here and now. In that case, it will • 
probably be 24 hours of forever and 
two days after. The _12th day of 
never. 
Realizing it was 25 min~tes into 
the 'here and now,• we hugged our 
fatigued friend goodbye and 
thanked him for his time. 
On the way back from the inter-
view we stopped at the ga:. ~talion. 
As we approached the counter the 
attendant asked, ;"What do you 
need?'' • 
Kennedy misinterpreted the 
question in his excitement and blurt-
ed, "We just interviewed George 
Clinton." 
I quietly told Kennedy to shut up, 
but the man jµst ignored hirinnd 
continueu the task at ha.'ld, breaking 
~S20._ . · 
·Join the magic 
carpet ride around. 
the ,vorld, from the·· 
music of Kabuki .. 
-- Theater to scarf ' 
dances of .Arg~ntina; 
from Civil War fife 
and drum ·nourishes 
to ·days of:. 
vaudeville; from · 
17th century courf 
dance.s optaly t~.: ,. 
29th, ccnturyJr:ince. Logan COlleQe of Chiropractic is now accepting · 
@pllcalions. Write, can or check our Internet Wetisite 
for am descriptive brochure and admission kit · ·1 Flute &Percussion. iRM · 
EARN A DEGREE 
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Contraceptive daims .to .fightacne 
JULIE SEVRENS 
KNIGIIT•RIL'Df.R NE'IJ.'Sr.\rER$ 
PALO ,\LTO. Calif. - • Every 
day. the ymmr, women file into the 
stuuent health center at Stanford 
University and ask for prescrip-
tions. for a· medication they've 
never tried • .and can't quite 
remember the name of. 
"Ther call it the Pill for acne," 
explains Robyn Tepper, chief .of 
medical service., at the health ccn-
t::r. "And we know what they're 
talking abuut." 
Just about e\'<'I)' physician in · 
the country docs. 
Since being marketed on televi-
~ion and in fa.~hion magazines as 
the only birth-control pill "that 
helps your ~kin look better, too." 
urtho Tri-Cyclcn h3S t-ecor.ie a 
must-have for many acne-con-
scious young ·.1,omen. It is, so far. 
the only birth-control pill that has 
been· approved by the Food und 
Drug Administration for the treat• 
ment of moderate acne. 
A :iit among teens and twen-
tysomcthings nationwide, the drug 
:md the publicity surrounding it 
AWARENESS 
his feet again. 
"I talked to a nun who helped 
me get out of there," Kurtz said. 
"She sent books home with me 
and tried to help my parents 
und~rstand that I was :;ay.'"" 
Although Kurtz's parents still • 
,to nor agree with his lifestyle. 
they have allowed him into their 
live<; again. 
' · "My mom is more accepting 
·now. and my father and I have a 
kind of 'don't nsk, don't tell' rela-
:ionship," said Kurtz, secretary of 
Gays, Lesbians: Bisexuals and 
Friends. "I understand that by 
accepting h:s son, it's like der.ying 
iNCENTIVES 
continued from page 3 
"I "1now what "[Argersingcr) is 
hearing, about greeks being :-pa-
thetic." Howard said. "And I 
thought, 'lliis is a really good . 
opportunity to prove to the 
Chancellor that we're not evcry-
thi:ig that she's he:>ring we are."' 
Sigma Phi Epsilon President. 
George Grey saicj Howard ran a 
good program. but the more 
important demonstration to the 
administration will come in the 
upcoming USG elections. 
There is a non-binding referen-
dum -on the USG ballot about 
whether the Select 2000 program 
should be aholished and repla~ed 
· with a program created with i·tu-
dent invohcmcnt. 
have been credited with raising 
awareness of birth-control pills ~ 
ilnd even cncou,agin1, more 
women to speak with their physi-
cians about trying them. 
"I think it's good for women's 
he:Jlth," says Diane Lamotte, a 
senior pharmacist at the University 
of Califo.-nia-Santa Cmz's Cowell 
Student Health Center, who fills 
about five prescriptions for the 
drug a day. 
But some health professionals 
say they have mixed feelings about 
Ortho Tri-Cyclen's remarkable 
rnccess, worrying t'1at not all 
women are making the best b;rth• 
control decisions because of their 
obsession with pimple-free skin. · 
"It's not a bad pill. but it would-
n't necessarily be my first choice 
for someone starting on birth-con-
trol pills," says Tepper. "For 
women that smoke or have 
migraine headaches or oth:-r issues. 
I might choose a pill th:1t has lower 
(levels of) estrogen in it." 
But it hasn't been easy to con-
vince the throngs of wo:nen who 
are niaking pilgrimages to repro-
ductive health centers that they 
his church. und that must be hard." 
Today begins· Gay Awarene-~s 
Week, which is inteo1ded to sup-
pon thos.: coming out and c,lucate 
those who are unaware. 
According :o Kendra Sweezey, 
co-director of GLBF, coming out 
can be an apprehensive time for a 
homosexual, not just the first time 
but every time. 
"Coming out will be a process 
someone goes through for the rest 
of their lives," said Sweezey, a 
junior in information management 
systems from Edwards,·illc. "You 
have to come out every time you 
meet someone new.". 
But coming out to friends and 
family may be less intimid1ting 
than coming out to the self. 
"<;oming out can_ be a really 
''There's no real direct correla~ 
tion between Select 2000 and city 
government." Grey s:iid. "A beucr 
gauge [of student opinion) will be 
the USG referendum." 
Howard said allegations that 
her incentive program was spon-
sored by or designed to benefit 
mayoral candidate John Bud,~li.:k 
were completely unfounded. 
"John Budslick had absolutely 
nothing to do with my incentive 
proi;r:iiri," Howard said. "I.could 
care less who they \'Otcd for. I just 
wanterl them out the~ voting." · 
· Grey said he could understand 
questions · being raised about 
Budslick's involvement because 
he was viewed as the most· stu-
dent-friendly candidate but said 
Howard showed · no bi.is · toward 
any candidate in her progH1m. 
"She never came to one of our 
·meetings and said, 'Vote for 
IVed,:~ay, Apn1 ZI 
•Carved Baked Ham 
BBQ Chicke., . 
should consider other birth-control 
oplions. Many teens don't want to 
hear that one birth-control pill 
doesn't necessarily fit all, reason-
ing that if Ortho Tri-Cyclen was 
advertised during episodes of TV's 
"Dawson's Creek." it must be good 
• for them. 
. -The _ phenomenon ha.,; been 
mind-boggling to clinicians, many 
of whom report that the medical 
advice they've offered to some 
patients · has been completely 
ignored. . . . 
A decade ago. "patients certain-
. ly didn't ask for things by name," 
says Dr. Roben Latta. director or 
the student ·_ health center at Sar. 
Jose State University. ''.They would 
a.~k for the Pill or some kind or 
contraception, and then they would 
leave the: recommendation up to 
you." 
F11t now many pati:nts seem 
le~s · interested in · discussing the 
· potential side effects of specific 
brands of binh-curatrol pills than in 
buying what Madison Avenue tells 
th;:m to. some physicians believe. 
"You feel like Cosmopolitan 
can ha~e more credibility than 
you," says Tepper, -whose clinic . 
added Ortho Tri-Cyclen to.its offer-
ings this school year because of the 
growing student demand. 
·· "Women who arc of reproduc-
tive age would like to have nice-
looking skin,"' explains Abbe 
Schiffman. manager of public 
affairs for the drug's manufacturer, 
Ortho-McNeil Pharmaceutical. • 
"It's not· the first step in acne 
treatment," says Dorothy 
Furgerson, medical director of 
Planned Parenthood Mar Monte, 
which sen·es Santa Clara County, 
Calif. 
"But if u woman wants to be on 
birth-control pills for contraception 
and if she has acne problems, it 
would be a good choice." · 
Despite all the hype surround-
ing it, Ortho Tri-Cyclen should not 
be considered a magic bullet, 
physicians say. The drug has not 
bc.:n pro".cn effective at clearing 
- up sr.vere acne, and individual 
results tend to vary. 
"I've seen a few patients be dis-
appointed," says T,.ppcr. "They 
thought it would have a much more 
dramatic effect on acne." 
tough process for many people," would like to see that change." 
Sweei.cy said. "It's not just com- Hiding the true identity :illows 
ing out to others - they have to those who have not come out to 
come to terms with themsch·cs survive the oppression of society, 
and understand what they're feel- · and according to Kunz. there is a 
ing.'' _ _ time. a place and a preparation for 
Sweezey believes society ha.~ exposing homosexuality .. 
played an obtrush:e roie io the . "Every person who is r.oming 
li\'es of homosexuals but agrees out must be prepared for the fact 
that views are successively chang- th.!t the people who love you the 
ing. most may 11~t accept you," he 
"Carbondale has a long way to said. · 
go; and the changes ar, slow but "Sometimes it's just not a good 
progressing," she said. "I guess time to come_ out because you 
··we just _all want the American have to make sure you're emo-
Dream -:- getting married, having tionally and financially able to be 
children, living a long life - independent. 
that's what I want to see in my "Wh:n you come out, you 
future. • . · can't du it alone. The love of mv 
"I guess I just hate the fact that friends has helped me turn my lii'c 
I ha,·e to screen v._ho I am. and I around." 
C.reek organizations participat• 
The Gift 
Monday, "April 19 
7p & ~:30p 
Stude,nt Center Auditorium 
Admfssf on S2 
For more Information 
call 536-3393 
ifiim( 
C L .I N I C 
CaliNow 
for a free consultation 
and fina out: 
• If chlroprncuc caro wm 
worllforvou. 
• How long an average 
troatment Plan lasts 
[this usuanv dopends 
~n the caro vou choose 
• Exacuv how much 




rororrals. l.".le oxulaln 
all procoduros and 
tosts up rront. Ho 
unexpectod co1-'tS.J 
• Answers 10 anv and all 
quosuons rooannno 





•we take great pride in our 
results & reputation!~ Budslick,"' Grey said. 'She Y.as 
not interested in who we \'Otcd fo~ 
but that we g11t out .ind voted." 
ing also were encouraged to tell - -H===========:il= 
their alumni and friends about the 
program so that the administration 
would sec the amount of support 
To make sure the program 
would not \'iolate any election 
rules, Howard said she checked 
'with County Clerk . Lairy 
~einhardt before presenting it to 
any greek organization. 
Howard ·said she would not· 
know who the ,vinning organiza-
tions were or be able to ga11ge the 
success of her program until she 
received official figures from 
Reinhardt. 
The -program involved non-
greeks in blue t-shirts with clip-
. bo:uds at polls to keep track of 
which grecks voted and which 
"house they were from. Fraternity· 
_aml sorority members, participat~ 
ing were instn.ctcd to tell the peo-
ple. in- blue shirts that they had 
voted. · · 
the greeks have. · 
The pri1.es for the winn:ng fra •.. 
ternities and sororities were donat-
ed frorra a number of local L,usi• 
nessef, ns well as some donations 
'from Howard's family. Other 
donated prizes include free parties 
at local bars and food pri1.es from · 
· local restaurants. · • · · 
Howard s:iid winners should be 
announced as c:irly'as this week.· 
Voter turnout was larger across 
Cnrbondale in Tuesday's election, 
and Howard thought what ~he did 
helped.' - .' · __ 
"I felt like this was an awesome· 
motivator to· get them out.to vote," 
Howard sai~. "And I feel like they 
did tum out.'' 
Fabulous Friday, Apn1 ZJ-: uA Wedding ta Remember'' -$6.ZS 
. Green and White wagna (Vegetarian) 
· Cider Baked Pork Chops • 
CanScuffl~•Si,~SluffedTCNtoes 
Twictd ~ Pobtoes • Fmdi Br9d. 
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Appreciation month highlights:•women's accomplishments 
ERIN fAFOCLIA • 
DAILY EoYM"JAt: RE!URTTR 
Beneath the stereotypical 
image or a strong. capable military 
man. there lies a m::1n who•is per-
cci\'ed as weak :md \'ulnerable. 
When a man is sexually 
harassed by another man. the 
object of hara.~sment is not alw·,ys 
the act of sex but the need for the 
~vc~k. to h·comc hyper-mascul~ne 
md1v1duals. 
According to a su .. dy done hy 
Leena Batra, Margaret Stockdale 
and Michelle Wood, sexual 
harassment is :10·1 just ahout men 
wanting sex. Rather, it targets 
l:idividu::tls who arc pcrcci\'ed as 
weak and vulnerable and rushes 
an ideal of "the perfect. man" on 
them. 
The sexual harassment 
research project wa.~ just one of 30 
topics addressed at the 6th-annual 
Refereed Poster and Paper Session 
Wcdn.:sday in the Gallery Lounge 
of the Student Center. · 
Presenters at the event includ-
ed SlUC faculty, graduate and 
undergraduate students and was 
one of the many events scheduled 
for April in honor of Women's 
Appreciation Month. 
Topics · from ginseng and its 
effects on breast cancer to 
wome,1's multiple roles of balanc-
ing career and family transformed 
the Student ·center. Gallery 
Lounge into a celebration of 
women's re.search and studies. 
'The event highlights women's 
accompl!shmcnts on - campus,,'' 
said Martha Ellert, coofdinator of 
University Women's Professional 
Advancement. 
"It gives them a chance to dis~ 
• play their rc.~h topics in prcpa: 
ration for further professional set-
tings." . 
The scssio11. is a written p~pcr 
and poster p~csentation that, 
unlike a e.Jntcst, supports every 
participant. 
Essay submissions for theses-
sion began in the fall semester and 
poster· submissions in February. 
Every submission is read by three 
chosen SIUC professional faculty 
members. : 
· "It r~·prcscnts a broa:l ~pcctrum 
of disciplines on campus," Ellert 
said. 
"lnste.id of selecting one win-
ner, we would rather have all the 
' ( By having them 
(girls) participate in 
cooperative group 
activities as opposed 
to competitive ones, 
they will know that it 
is not so strange for 
girls to like science. 
- MARY WRIGHT 
MATHEMATICS PROFESSOR 
participants honored." 
This was rhe sixth year of the 
poster session and tl,c thinJ year of 
the paper session. Overall, Ellert . 
said she was pleased with the 
attendance turnout, which has 
increased each year. 
'There were some really good 
displays and research discus-
sions," Ellert said. "I was very 
pleased with the participation'on a 
whole." 
The newly created Donna M. 
Summerfield Women's Studies 
Undergraduate Sc_holarship and 
several other women student 
scholarship winners were awarded 
at the event. 
The ·Summerfield Scholarship· 
was named in honor of the SIUC 
philosophy professor who died 
.luring winter c=-cak. 
''The SC'ssion wa.~ a way for us 
to · honor wom-:n · ~tudents. win 
received scholarships in a variety 
of disciplines on campus all at 
once," Ellert said. 
'Batra, an assistant in the ·sruc 
psychology department, · con-
tributed a poster to the presenta• 
tion titled ''The Sexual 
Harassment of Men: Evidence for 
a. Broader Theory of Sexual 
Harassment · and Sexual 
Discrimination." · 
The research ·surYeyed men in 
the United States military across 
the world. asking questions about 
sc:itually distressful _situations they 
have _encountered. . 
According to the study. sexual 
harassment ag~inst women· by 
men is ·similar fn some instances. 
"Sometimes, it's. more. about 
enforcing power and standards on 
women to be an image or hyper-
masculinity," Batra said. 
Another mainstream topic 
addressed at the poster presenta-
tion was the lack of interest in sci-
ence and math by adolescent 
teen·agc girls. 
Mary Wright, SIUC mathcmat• · 
ics professor, helped produce a 
project in which 22 . Girl Scout 
troops from Southern lllinois 
counties traveled to the St. Louis 
Science Center. . 
Wright said the goal was to 
expose girls grades four through 
six lo science !-O they will develop 
an app,eciation for it. 
"Dy having them participate in 
cooperative group activities as 
opposed to competitive ones, they· 
will know.that it is not.so strange 
for girls to like science,''. Wright 
'said. . 
Danyel Wenising, a senior in 
physiology from ~ffingham, 
[)No~en's Ap~redation ·Mo'~th/It] 
[? ,, .. upcommg e,venfs · • . ;' ·• .t · ·;:'.;}j 
April 17. ·~o a.m.~ 5 P:rri· .}·: ... ..,."'--'""~~ 
· . Bookfair Benefit,?' Ba0eh·s l~!'l?b~:1 r,~~~1 
. . go,t~. -~ f.:~~~?.!:..~:.S:!d 
April 19 6:30 p;m.· 8 p.m. 
C ,ief wa:ksh;p:'-o~ji~g ;;itf ~1ff ii~e'fi 
. ·:,.:;:.::~·-.91:.!9.ley.-:Of!J 
April 22 8 o.m.· 4 p.m. . 
Clothesline Project~fcner s;etint'v.~7 
. . i / ...... .;..~.,~,~ 
April 22 8 p.m.· 9 p.m. · 
Candlelight Vigi(_~ si~pt~~Sh@#¥~ 
April 24 9 a.m.· 2 p;m. 
End of the Month '6;feI;~~?i','.;i'$mb'riit 
. Yf/.D.fS:.§ehJlcincl. M,.-,e:,J,.ltf 
April 26 6 p.m.~ 9 p.m. 
Mask •Making: A·H~~ntenirio-Y(~~ 
: : : .. :~;f:'2~~'-:~:-,;W~fii ¼!2()3 
April 29 6:30 p.m.- 8 p.m. 
Abiise a~R~Wdoxl2011 
SOURCE: Women's Semces Office 
worked with. three other students 
on·a poster project addressing the 
issue of absence of growth hor-
mones in mice. . · 
Wern sing• said the project 
found possible links to Laron 
dwarf humans and dwarfed mice. 
Laron is a spccifi!= type of dwarf-
ing in humans. 
"We found similar instances in 
which dwarfed mice and Laron . 
dwarfed humans have trouble· 
rep.roducing," Wernsing said.: -
·The project also found a direct 
correlation between humans and 
mice ·who :.re hypoglycemic, 
• 8y.lo,onAmn1/Dailyfgn,lion 
which is having a low blood sugar 
level. · . 
Both humans and mice who 
are hypoglycemic produce large 
offspring, Wcrnsing said. 
Wright said the judged poster 
session gives women a chance to 
come together on a variety of sub-
ject manners and issues. 
"We appreciate the . continual 
support of SIU, and that's an 
importa:rt part of the mission,'' 
Wright said.· -
· "It creates an opportunity for 
us to network with others and see 
what evcrycne is doing." 
DEBATE· 
continued from page 1 ( ( We are the voice of the students. · What we bring· to 
the board is the opinion ·of.the students rather than our . 
majority of their ·debate discussing proce-
dural and experience questions _rather than_ 
on specific views. . . . . . 
· "We arc .the voice of the students," 
Howard said. · . . 
minority faculty and staff on campus. own views. · 
The "Comrr.university" program, · 
designed to strengthen tics· between 
. the University and city while improving 
recruitment and retention, -would rC'prcsentation also would contribute to 
~air Jncoming freshmen with _"foster fami- better recruii1nent and retention rates. 
hes. . - Mlllcnnium Party vlcc presidential 
Sanc..'1cz said the program would help candidate Ted Clark stressed th11t · a 
involve students in the community while Millennium administration would be open 
casing their transition to SIUC. . to concerns that might be brought forward 
The tenant bill of rights is designed by students. · · 
to helf improve rental conditions Henry said making the USG :iame more 
in Carbondale through the renter rather recognizable among students by hosting 
th:m through ordinances. · · events and en::ouraging students to run for 
Sanchez contends that the abolishment vacant Senate seats are also SC'lec, Party 
of Select 2000 and increased minority staff · priorities. 
Central Hospital. for Animals 
.. ·· '.A~tVt~ ... 
!PA~~a;t!a lt¢~f2 JP~ 
.> --•. :i Pti..ilr-:,,rl~H· -
· ifij,~Jt~aai IIJ.""1n . 
-'J~~~-tlflr!!•NJ~~@ 
$5,.00 6-~th for yo~r-·:· . 
.Pampel··ed Pet!!: 
$5.0_0 Nail Trims 
Herri~ -April 8, 15, 22-~ ~ 29 
HBG ". April 7)f: 21, '&°28 
C'dali • April 16 & 23-
. Makeyou_r 
ret,ervatiOl"!510DAYII .· 
~a_&e c:lill (6!8) 549.4735 
- CoNNIE HOWARD 
STUDENT TRUSTIE CANOICW'E 
Select Party candidaics advocated 
researching a pos_sible multi-level· garage, 
most likely . in the . lot north of the 
Communications Building. . . 
They also seek to. strengthen the greck 
system by abolishing Select 2000. 
The abolishment of Select. 2000, they 
argue, will bring in more greeks, who have 
better rctentio.1 a.id graduation rates tl1Jn 
non-gre::ks, :hereby strengthening · the 
Uni\'ersity as well.- . 
The stude~t trustee candidates spent the 
''What we bring to the board is the opin• 
ion of the. students rather ihan our • own • 
vicu,s."· 
. Syfert stressed dialogue as the kcsy to an 
effective student trustee. · · ' · · 
The ability to ·communicate effectively 
with· both student leaders and high~levcJ. 
administrators and fegislators is essential, 
Syfert said. . . . 
Howard also stressed the need to culti• 
vate .· and · maintain contacts outside: the 
University, while Syfert advocated close 
ties with University administration and stu· 
dent leaders; 
USG and student trustee elections are 
si:heduled for Wednesday. • · · 
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Gus Says: Talk about a great deal! I can advertise my 
personal stuff undl.!r $j0 in the D.E. classifieds for 3 
. · days absolutely ffilBlIU 
·. ·~QIB; (G!ll~~~mi~ (G@i l~~~,f ~!-il:'G1~il:fii::!11;il' 
, · ... . . • . . . •· •.... ., ... · .. ··•· , ..• ". ,• .. •, .. :- •·· . ·,-.>:.e/•· ... ,c'<'~-'·.,, .• : .• -... .::, .... ,:· .. .:;::~;,,-.;, ... ·~·''i> :,_.:):>;:_, .•.'.}:',.,,~,~,,'. 
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---------I SYO',\'NER, 3 bdrm hou>e in Muni,1,-,,1,on,, near school, library & 
Auto pa,li, $38,000. Coll 68-4-2827. . 
Mobile Homes 
· ~~t°R~,l:'.1~ 
~1_•• a:!I I ·800-319·3323, ext 97, I L.60, 2 bdrm, I bo1h, appl incl, 
vwy nice, mvsl ..,., caD 529·2628. 
1991 SUICK SKYlARK, 2 dr, am/fm 
rcd"10, cau, lcoded, 1 owner, ve,y '93, 3 BDRM. 2 ball,, Sll>we, Frig, w/d, 
R<XXI cone!, caD 687-3166. shed & lV :,ntennc, incl, exccand, ---------1 beau~Ful lol, $17,500, 351-1505. 
8-4 SUBARUGl-10, 4dr, p/w, sun-
roof, 5 spd, goad gas m,1eago, plea>e DIRT OlEAPII 
caDal1w5pm,457-01"". · · .. :•. :~1it;;.~4nJ!~~~o. 
890lDSCOOPE,0111o,goldon . 
blade. ,kyl. ps, pb, pl, & a/c. $2500. 
Coll (618198.S-2551. . . 
Real Estate 
-90ACURAI.ECEND, 2.7V6, 24 V, 
=~-517i new ports, $6000, CARBONOAlE. NFN CONSTRUC· 
TlON, 1650 sq It, 3 bdrm, 2 bo1h, 2 
----------1 ::~·~iia~• .. ~ 
89 PLYMOUlli ACCIAIM, a-,aiMay 
15, $1900, far mare inlo 457-3641. CityOislrid, $l25,000, 529·""3l. 
Furniture 
Parts & Services · 






FAX ADS are subiO!'I lo r,armal 






PRINTING PUSS END ROUS 
far solo, various sizes a-.o~; $3· 
$10, ccnlrxt !he Daily E8')'plian, . 
536·3311. 
Yard Sales 
FlACE A C1ASSlAII) ad Jo, a yard 
:st!':~~r!W:i:, 
OVIL SERVICE COUNCIi. Yard and 
Cruh Sale, SIU 1vono Parking lot, 
April 2d, 8·3, rain clcte April 25. 
!1<owso or sell. Info 453·5249. 
Rooms 
PARIC PlACE EAST $165/$185/mo, 
u1i1 ind, fum, closo 1o SIU, free po~ 
inR,549-2831. 
Sublease 
Sl/81.fASf, 61 B E CAMPUS APT F, 
a-.oH,loy-~. 2 bdrm, w/d, d/w, 
c/a, nice, larapptcaD 529-5731, or 
529-2954., · 
soall:A.SURS FUt 2 m, c;;;:;, 
Pcn,a-.oH,layl·Augl w/~ rar 
loD, caD 549-0SeA, leawe fflOISSOIIO. 




$400/mo, a-.o'J/lkzy, 301 S Eason 
Dr U, "'."Y"" pe1s, 529-7166· · ONE BDRM APT, furn orunfum, no 
pet,, must be noat and doan. rar 21 
au,..,, coll 457-7782. See us at 
fORN 2 sum Ai'I, ,_ complei. CarbondaloHovsi1111.ccn, 
~-~tk,~9~,May 15· 
SUBlfASER t-EEDED; share 2 bdrm Cc1onia1 East~. modem 2 bdrm. 
w/ 1 mo!o, w/d, d/w, nice apt, Ma,- unfum, ~. a/c, qui.i rasiclen-
AIIA. s,tia, 1111A. 559-4575 Iv mess. . 6al area, lcivndryon pr9fflisos, ai,le 
tvind,a-.oillkzy/Aug,rar21 crd 
....-, caD 351-9168. Seeus at 
MEADOYIRJDGEAPTS, 1•2sub 
,-loci, Mar.Aug, do.. lo COll'f)US, 
$230/mo, ale. w/d, 457;8131. 
~.tit1s1,:.•r 4 bdtm 
CahanclaleHousing.am · 
STEVE THITHE. CAR. COCTOR , ... L •. warranty, w/clrawer, pacloocl sides, 
.moc:1-.cnc. ,1a,s,_;;:,"""""' wi11delttw,S175,S49·7743. 
7984 . .;.. ~t°ID-8393~ 457• .W,/661.700HD,20mliram,CD ~.~5!t-:t..~ · 
Rom, monilor, ~ rec;dy, Wm95 $175/mo, ..iii ind. "ti-6024. 




· ~i~~t,%l'. . ---------1 =c~~~~· Motorcycles diaitma1,s200.can351.9.507_. & some soltwore. $500, ~-6566. 
96 HONDA MAGNA, 750cx, 4 <YI, 
500 mi, w/"!f ~- 457.sjo7_ Applian_ces 
Nutrition 
~~~~~of~ ~• COlQR tv, 19" COtOR tv, 
cone!, $1400 obo. 351-0734, fv fflOSL ~~~fu!'~~• wa-
micn,wave. criced lo soB. 457·83~ 
----------1 
IU' HONDA A= Sc--eter, 12.5a: 
$675, rod. 3,300 mi, new 1:res & bot-
te,y, e,.c cc...!, ccU 457·5092. 
FREE PICK UPI 




WASHER/DRYER SET $150. mi• 
crowa.o $50, aU lilo new! 942-8090 
dl,,,5pm. 
Musical 
We can vi&.,1opo 'fOU' event. Pid\Jres 
lo vidoa. CD buming. Sound Coro 
Mu,ic, Sole. ser,;ce, Dfs, Karaoke, 
Recording Stvdios, PA & lighting 
457•56.sl. 
Sporting Goods 
. Pets & Supplies 
RABSITS,1'£TS&Sr-itn, 1220.N. 
4!h St, Horr;n IL, (618) 9l2·5132. ·.,· 
. doaart """ up. 
~ Bel.:..Aire 
Mobile Homes 
900 E .. Park 
Just 2 blocks from campus l, 2, 
· and 3 bedroom 
•Furnislled' •Shady iots . 
•Quiet Park •Cable 1V 
•Natural Gas •Laundry next door 
Summer Rates Available 
LARGE SDRM. seriouilemalo sluderll 
pnl, furn. w/d. u1il ind, no lease, 
$250, no sm~"Afpets, 529-4046. 
Roommate~ 
ROOMMATE WANTED, on N Bridgo 
St,3 bdrm,c/a,w/d, $175/mo, 
a-.oilMay.CollR::,yO 529·2605, 
SPAOO\JS 2 BDRM duplex, needs~ 
ts-!i:~..1M½':'"·_s200 
SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE . 
•
w_i.lh the "All-Inclusive_· Plan_ 
FREE Unlimited ULTRAFAST 
. Internet Connection 
. . · · (for IJ.hall phone system us:.s) 
'J~~1 m]~~1t nh~ g\mlhn imn ~m illli]rnJ, 
'Open year round, University Hall offers , 
• unmatched convenience and economy. 
'RcservaUon & miscellaneous fees extra, 
, . Offers Sophomores, Juniors & Seniors the 
· Package Plan which includes ... 
• Utilities . . • aeaning Service . 
• Cable · : • Chef Prepared llleals . 
' o Great Location 
• Entertainment . (Next to Meadow Ridge) 
• AcUviUes . . •• Heated rool Privileges 
. • Choice of double or single rooms, ~ 
University Hall 549,;-2050 
.\Vall l~t,Park Carbondale 
http://ww,v.mychoice.net/uhall/ -er1§ 
;:,, 21~::~if{}if: 
,. . :_;,. ., 
c~b~ndal~II~!isin&'.cii;h: 
• On the lntcrncl -~ , ·: 
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WGE SiOOKJS. pr~; grad. unfum, I 
~~s2~aill t2~:3~: qvi.i, 
IRENlWOOO COMMONS ,lvdio, I 
~~_"i;;':'ito{trmh, 
I BDRM, SlUOIO opt, 3 b:la to SIU, ·1 a.d,_,, Apt, neat S.11, furr,, a/~. 
CYOil no-,, $165/mo, CoD 687-2475. ;tt.:.tss.~~~~t•:'tort loll 
l0W RENT M'boro, Nice-lmge-Cleon 
I helm,, carport, no pets, n- h..ot, 2 Bedroom Apt, neo,- SIU, furn. o/c, 
c/a, $330/mo, AUii I, 684·3557 PM ~•• weD mointoined, ,tort foll 99 
from $475/mo, "57•.4-422. 
t'ESOTO, 6 mi N oi C'clole, nice 2 CAR80NDALE, I BU< from campvs. IN COUNTRY. I & 3'1xlrm, util incl, 
of410Wfrfffflon,Jlxlrm ~ts~!;{~•t~'lf~. 
$555/mo, 2 lxlrm $420/mc, effic, 
LOVE1Y JUST ~OOEIID 1 BO~ ~bis~:.:• ~1~'!:a~tl• ~s.7=. ~:"422iaowave, AUii 1, 867-2752. 
$210/mo, no i,ets, caQ 687•"577. WGE 2 !ORM apls, ca~ port,. 
2 BDRM AMS BEGINNING MAY, ~aDlou:,:,t;.~/}~.l,l;;,""" ffllC & STIJDIOS lowerecl f« 99, OoSoto, 6 mi N cl C'c!ole, n~ 2 
furn, near SIU, c,mple PCrli_ng mos/ lo- lxlrm, ceitng Ions, w/cl hool:up, firo FROM $37510 $475, I &00: 
FROM SIU, 457-2212. C'dcle, nice 1 & 2 lxlrm, unfum cation,. cnl1.t57•U22. · place, 2 ca, a,rport w/llo<oge ot9CJ, v.fi~· $475/,,.,o, OYOil Ao,g I, 867• ---------•• c;x,r1men1s,clo .. locampus,606 Eost 
FOUST ttm 001.M faR, no pets 1 ·618-893·.4737. 
I bl1c 1o Compul'.,~l[cab11 paicl, 
s.,~~1ls'rm1.- 1 & 2 SORM, n-1y remocleled, wo-
_________ 1 ter/1roshpoicl, qviet, 1200Shoemo~-
Ambauaclor HaQ Donn "'.: Or, 684-5475 from $285-$350. 
furn Rooms/I 81k N ~s. Dril 
a~"~~'.:~: t~i2. 
FUR."-' STUOIO 2 bib to SIU, wo-
~~~i~~Su~ t~• 
608 1/2 W CHERRY la,ge ffi 2 BDRM APTS, do .. lo campus, . 
o/c, $200, -407 S ~Jge~ 2 i,Tn;,, trmh/wci.r incl, w/cl, $"50/mo, 12 
o/c. SJ50, 529·4657, ""'~ Ma,. ma 1_.,, ""'~ Ma,, 5-49-3295. 
VAil. 2 BEDROOMS are fumishecl, 
~P'=: wbi,,;;t 
Good selection ,tiff cr,oiloble. Wood-
ruff MonoRement O -457·3321. 
311 WN<Jin, I &2bdrm,lg& 
deon, o!I util ind, 101M furn, no pets, 
$350-$550/mo, 549-1898. 
OEAN. STUOIO apt, do.. lo SIU, lg 
yard, pets consiclerecl, nc:in·smoler, 
$270 uh1 ind, 1217)35l•n35. 
Clase lo SIU, 1.2,3 bclrm Svmmer FOR RENT 2 bec!ro0'11s, fumishec!, l APTS, HOUSES & TRAltIR5 I or Fall. Furnished, 529·3581 or o/c & ollic fan. 529•11120. 
2 rooms, a/c, & o!tic fan, 5 bloc:b 
from campus, no pets, summ.,,. & foD, 
Call "57•5923. NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, fum, ~. 
a/c, CYOil nowk:il4 S Woll, 529-
_35_8_11_529_· 1_8•_v. _____ 
1 
NEAR HOSPITAL. l lxlrm, nicely fum, 
1 BDRM, NfW1. y remoclelecl, unfum, !rush piQ-up, heot, water, & pork ind, 
dos a· noi,ets -~ii AUii 1, 5-49·8160. 
di~ SJSb.~29-mt·'" ,rnme-
---------• I Vis,1Alpl,ao1hiswebsite • 
Nie=. MWER I lx!,m, 509 S Well or ~:J:1'i~~?l~!Ji(fphc,, or ~~-~=•. fum, carpet, o,'c, no I BDRM, 607Walnut. M'Bor,;, 
----------1 i~~~:'.~e~~_ind, no pet~ 
NICI:, NEW,2 or 3 lxlrm, 516 S Pt,p-
lar fum, carpeted, a/c. no pets, 529· 
3581 or529-1820. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms L1irory, ,,..,:,, 
nice 2 bdrm, lum, carpet, a/ c. 605 
W Coffei;e, 529·3581 or 529-1820. 
Top C clole Locoticn,, 1 & 2 lxlrm 
luin opts, only $25S lo S335 mo, 
, incl wo1er /1ru,h, no pets, toke 
home tm in yard box ol 408 S 
Pq:la,, call 68H1.t5 or 68"· 
6862. 
C' clale area, I lxlrm, fum apt, 
orJ., S185 to $235/mo, ind wo- • 
1er/1rosh, 2 mi west cf Kroger's 
We>1, no pets, cnl1684·-41.t5or 
68-4•6862 
- Sthilli~°'9"7~ Mgmt 






4 lxlnn "°" M.'11, firq,loce/1ownhouse 
Office t.o.:.r. 10-5 Monclay-Fridcy 
&~n'.x' 
529.295,4 or 549--0895 
E-moJ .;;,i.eO;,,idwe.i.:ie, 
HOIJSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3, ~1 & 5 lxlrms, lum/unfum, 
NO Pets 5"9·"808 
IARGE 2 BDRM IN OOET ~ 
neor C' dole Clinic, $435 up, lease. 
5"9·6125 or 687•4428. 
"-'EW, 2 BORM, furn, c/a, energy ef. 
fic. June & Ao,g lease, 707W Col· 
.'8Re,Povl~1Ren1Dli,·.457•~-
IARG• 1 '\ORM. MufFhysboro, c/ a, 
w/cl f-... llf>I, water & 1ro,J,, lum, 
$250/r .,, $200 clep, 3 BDRM house, 





2421 s Illinois, lg 2 lxlrm, lenc:ecl pa-
tio, w/cl, d/w~ing fans, mini• 
~~~.s~:.tt~-
Rot a,,oil of Cedar Creek of $560 w/ 
s,milor feo1ures, both avail Ao,g, "57• 
8194, 529-2013, Chri, 8. 
AVAllAUG, NICE 2 lxlrm, o/c. pets 
clc, S.4.40, 6081 N. Springer. 867· 
2448. • · 
NfW£R 3 BDRM, near roe,~ . 
corpel, 2 boths, o/ C. lloorec! o!tic, 10 
or 12 mo leo .. , Coll 529·5881, 
3 BDRM, 2 bot!,, 320 S Honsemon, 
CYOil Aug, o/c, w/cl, storage shed, 
$650/mo, 5-49-2090. 
2 l!DRM APARTMENT OR OUPlEX, 
, c/o, w/cl, quieloroa, ava~ Mayor 
AUSl1 r.. :Joi., ollowed, 549-0081. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
MOBILH HOME PARK· 
i:~9~t~• OYO~ · 2511 So.-IllirioisAvc. 
M'BORO, FUm!SHE0 I lxlrm, livirig 
:=1!.~8Nttli.-& iroih. 
I ~ Ca~bondale, IL 629_0_~-, ~2 .. 
SUMMER lfASES, Jen; cliscounl, nice 
elfia from $150 lo $200, o!so 3 lxlrm 
& 2 lxlrm, CoD fat price 529·5881. 
Maytag Laundry 
Nahtral Gas · 
Roger B. Patton 
Marilyn E. Patton . 
Phone 618-549-4471 
Soutltem Illinois StudioAp~~i~;e~ts; 
enfs 405 E.Co/lege, Carbondale, IL 62901 
"-.-=---'--=',---',529-2241 
SIU Sophomore Approve~ , 





0 , • •" ~ ••', < •,'; • • a•• < • • • • • ~ ~ -~ ". 0 
.··.Let us se11dy~u on'a Carnival Cruise fori 
• .~ . : ". • - . , • '. : .-. . ., : • - - ••• 4. ' 
Houses 
COSE TO SIU Lorge WELL MAIN• 
TAINEO, 4 or 5 l,cl,..,,,_~ antrol 
:ii'.M$&2~1Ima'.'° pets. 
2 llORM AND 3 lxlrm houses, 
_l &2bclrmopts, 
5"9-3850. 
3 • ,4 BDRM, lum, w/cl, c/o, fireploce, 
·cozr, low 11tili6es, qui~. clog, 1 yr 
AUii i..., .. , $640/up mo, SAHIJ77. 
NEWLY REMOOaED 5 lxlrm 1-.ovse 
!a~~~~~ ::.:1,cl/:;,=_ob.;n 
529·5294 or 549-n92 on-;1ime. 
4 BORMS, CARPETED, o/ c. 4 blocb 
::J~. :~ <:;/:l~.'""'· lo, foD & 
CLASSIFiED 
3 OR 4 BDRM, 1 ball,, w/cl, o/c, 326 2 BDRM, FUUY fum, cable hooltup, 
S Honsernon, AYOil in Mat, cnll 5-49'. a/c. w/cl, no pets, Sm/mo plus ulil, 
2090. · · CYOJ AUii 99, CoQ .t5N078. 
BEAUTlfUI.COUNTR'f!-eTTJNG, 3 
lxlrm, pool priviloges, near gall 
coune, Ioli, $600/mo, 529--'808. 
3 BDRM hou .. , c/a, w/cl, 5 min lo 
campus, ccrport, q,,lcl m-oa, 549· 
0081. · 
2 BDRM HOUSE, bi:i, dean, nice, oir, 
do.. lo SIU, Aug lea .. , pets neg, · 
days 5"9·7225, evn 5-49-1903. 
2 !ORM HOUSES, c/a, w/cl, quiet 
area, CY011 May or AUS!, 5-49-0081. 
3 S.."RM. C/ A, & 2 lxlrm troiler. will, 
w/cl hoclt-up1, a/c. CYOil 8-1, w,11 ol· 
lowpe1s, Coll (6181983-8155. 
' 2 AND 3 BOIIM houses, a/c, w/cl, ~ro~• qui~ areo, ltorls Mrrf, 
SUMMER SUBIEASE I BDRM, in a 3 
lxlrm house, fum, deon, quiet, o/c 
wt lor price, 351-7093. 
COrY COTTAGE, PERIKT fa, a cou· 
i:.~~s:r:~r~~~ Wil-
SPAOOUS & brigl.1, 2 lxlrm, dean, 
quiet & do .. lo SIU, l,,clwd/ffn, lo 
yard, ceit.ng fans, lg out bu.1cling, 
=.".";:!:k"';X;.:; Mat, 
$-475 + 11til, 12171351-n35. 
SMALL COTTAGE IN M'boro fa, July 
ancl 3 lx!,,,i hou .. in C'clole for Ao,g, · 
:J':t.~~
9
~,1 mo/clep ancl lecna, 
IIARGAIN RENTS, C'clole area, 2 
& 3 lxlrm houses, only $395 to 
$435 mo, c:orport, w/cl, free 
grass/trash, 2 mi_., of Kroger'• 
We>1, no pets, call 684·-41-45 or 
68""6862. 
REMOOflED HOUSE, 310 S 16th SI 
in M'boro, 2-3 lxlrm, $4.75/mo, CYO~ 
Ma, 1, 985-AIB,4; 
OEAN 3 BDRM, near campus, w/cl, 
a/c, cle..Jc, n-corpet, no pets, CYOil 










• APAllllENTS · 
l"lWanJQIN.~-. lUOOO ! 
lllcdlo<alCIWwllq< ,. Simco 
l Bcdltl:a lOI W.S,..-::<ft 1.>M · $ISO.Ill 
1-«ltW.h<>OI) SJJOlll 
z-.nw.c.&i<(_.,i UX1.Jll 
l-lllS.v.\411 . Sl)QOO 
lac&....6IIW.V.-~ :-S<IOJll 
z_,_111ww.1 ... r~ •. SDlOO 
z-..us.~s..11",' si10J1: 
1-.lllH•- • S2l000 
2-«IIW.l'luoll ·,l)S0.00 
1-.,:ow_\\'-II .•. SJJOOO 
1-.J01w.s,......1,ian1 u1000 
1-..ms.Cn. .... N.As.A1<, S::S.00 
,-..us.w-,..N.Ap. Sll0.00 
le..halll10WIIIU • ,10m 
llcdnm•IIS.'IP ... p,,:us.~ = 
l"lBatanlllS"-a.t.&WAp.· .SC,00 
1-.-..D1W.J!ialmll.:J.l.4 mllll 




hrlllabatllW.l\ao , l«XI.C4 
•,.J--.4DW.r,m. . Plllll 
lorlllc(.-.-.lo.11!- .11,QllJl , 
n.i.-i1te.r..... - s-llOO 
, ..... mw.ruq. · l'U)OO 
lW-«llS.Onus: - l!CllOO 
lW....llllWClllltl' : . SllQ.OC 
1-«:!E.Sai,l:t Sl!0.00 
lS.-0.~r.z-E.W. ·: SJJO(I) 
Jlo)aaa41ll1W..i..p. , $06101 
u_,111<......., . MalOl 
lW-tllll.Alaood l!mlll 
1-...110,w.a... . w.io, 
' 1~~7s._,;.:/1,'11JOJ 
I 
l-..06IIW.11.__ •. ,". __ rte 
1-0.l)......._.Eia,N.S.E.W ll)l. 
I -GIS. ll'lli.-.:u, }:;''. . :_,:.Ill([ 
I ' :· ,. I • I 
. . . --- ...... -~, 
CLASSIFIED 
. NEPR THE REC, spocious .4 bdrm,; MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm 1rt>iler 
=.:i,~•:!,W~~•.t~ :}J! J $165/mollll 5.49-3850. 
I /2 boil,s, shocly yard, $8.40/mo, 
457-8194 or 529-2013, OiRIS B. UVE IN AFFORDAB~f furn 1,2 
& 3 bdrm homes, a • ra~ 
2 BDRM HOUSE & apl, CJ'fOil Juno Isl, :t=,;:,"JJ;:i:..,C::,. .;. 
no peh, rural lccx,rian, professional premises, Fun lime maintenance, sorry 
only. M lo, Milo, 529-5332. P.el, ~-i:·~~:r:it{i,~~-dop & year lease. • . . 6405. RaxaMe Mob~o Homo Pan . 
2301 S IUinoi, J: ... 5.49-4713. 
f.!?sa:\~~-
ilNGlf ~NT HOUSING, 500 ,g p..-.nd, :,j, d/wi;- ....-ice, no · of space $19 s; mof ind water &:. 
peh, $800/mo, se 5/23/99· trash,,-:, ""'1. 5.49· AO • 
8/6/00, call 549-9332. 
2 IIORM, NEWLY remodeled, 1 IA 
!rem campus, a/c, qviel area, nice · 
yard, covered patio, $500 529-3582. 
I NICE I & 2 bdrm, an SIU bus ro- I 
sM'&la~tion, sanynopeh, 
1 BDRM, loh ol lrees, l,.,hind I I 4 
Easl Rendlmcn, A-..ailable August, TOWN & COUNnY, nic-ely dona, I & 
Lea..me~. 16181~96·2283. 2 bdrm, furn, go, hea~ water/trash 
ind, from $225 10 S350, "S.49·.t.471. 
2 !ORM HOUSE. near SIU, furn, a/c, 
WCDGEWOOD HW, 2 & 3 bdrm, . 
w/d, nice yard, from $475/rr,o, start kw6~da':"d:; :!r'~~9-
l'all 99,.t57-4.422. 
Bel-Aini Mobi'le Hames, new units 
. 3 BDRM, QUlt :, avail 8· 1, residenfial CMlil, I & 2 bclnn imib, !vm, <enlral 
area, garOfl•• yard, dedc. a/c, 5 min a/c, gas heat, energy<f!ic, w/d, 
10 SIU, $700/ma. S.40-77.t3. show mod.I avail,Call 529•1422. 
Bc,I-Aini Mobile Homes, now m,fir,g 




4 Bednx,ms FOR BEST CHOICE FOR Mat rentals call new 2·3 bdrm, $200-$450, a few 
305 w. Ccllege. 501 s. Hay, avail now, peb a.k., ca!I Chuck's 
5111, 505,503, S. Ash, 529-U.44: 
319 321 324 J.()6 W. Wc!nvt 
3 Bedrooms VERY NICE 1 bdrm, ideal lo, 1 per-
306 w. Ccll,ge, .405 s. Ash son, furn, water, trash & lawn ind, 1 sl 
JICI, 313, 610W.Cheny, ~~t, '::.;i;..':ii~"".s'649. 
I 06 . .t:)8 S. Fore.I 
2 Bednx,ms ::,:.t&'tir ~o; ~~ 305W.Collego, 
319,32.ilW.Walnut Park Cirdo ore fully furnished, com'. petely decorated, wit!, washer. & 
1B«uoom iltyen Slandonl. Woodruff Manage-
3101,W.Chmy,'Z07W.Oalr. ment0.457•3321. ., 
I 051 S. Forest, 
2, TWO BDRM !railers lo, rent in 
CaD 3'?-.ta0S INa Pehl t~il~~~~~ 
Rento1Pricellsbat511 S.Asht. 
~ i1:.."J;!zi~~t~°J:n/i',.· 319W. Walnulby fn:intcloor 
,: . .;; .... _,.:.. reclucec:I rent. CJ'fOil t'1ru ~er. 
2 BDRM HOUSE unfurn, lenad in 
NICE 1 IIORM, id.d s!udmt ren1al, 9 yard, CJ'fOa AuA. 1511,, SA~-.c011 
or 12 mo leases, furn, air, no peh, 
, 1 BDRM,SOOSAsh, 2bdrm, 1003 5.49-0.C91 or457-<l609. 
~,~i~;,;:,~~;'""· ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
Renlals .457·5664. • • ball,, c/ a, furn. quiot pen noor cam• 
pus an bus ""'le, no pets, 5.49-0.(91 
SUMMER SUBlfASE, A IIORM, near or .457-()609. 
can,pu, remod.lod, super nice, cclhe-
clral a,,1ings, w/d, 2 bed,, no~• EXTRA NICE I Ax70, 3 bdrm, 2 bot!,, : 
$8.40/rna, 549-3973 or 5.49- OS. c/a, furn, small porl. an bus route, no · 
peh, 5.49-<lA91 a, .457-()609. · 
3 BORMS, great lccx,tions, S Poplar 
& W Peo:n, 12 mo loose !><,gins Aug. CUTE & COMfORTABlf, 2 bdrm, 
al $52,j/mo,moslpetsok.5.49-3174 w/d, por1ially furn, shed, ,-cled.. 
cammunily pool, no pet>. 6 mo lease, 
$AOO/mo, wa.."I' & lrash. .457-6002. 
Mobile Homes 
~B~:iirasl~~~• 
3582, 7-9 p.m. 
VISIT 
, THE DAWG HOUSE, 
2 BORM. ci.osE 10 ca"""',,;,~· . 1JiE DAILY EGYl"MN'S ONlJNE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT o-..ail June 15, $325/mo, caD a 5 
/:;fi,,;T:..'¥..~ p.m.351-1732. 
CARSONDAlE, QUIET lOCATION, 2 






We need ENTHUSIASTIC lnclividucls 
10 eom big$$$ Selling Advertising in 
Yovr Official Campus Directory and 
on rho lnlernell Wo Provide Traini119, 
Support and FlEXIBlE hoursl &.cellenl 
&perience in Advertising/Sales/Pub-
lic Relations. Coll COLLEGE DIREC• 
TORY PUBUSHING 1-800-466·2221 
X296. WWW.CAMl'llSOIRCC• 
TORY.COM. 
EXTRA INCOME FOR '99 
Earn $500 • $1000 weeUy ,:.,fling 
....dopes. for details· RUSH 
S 1.00 ,.;ii, SASE 10: Group f;ve, 
65.47 N. Academy Blvd., Dept. N, 
Colcrodo Sp,ings, CO 80918. 
voumA1l COORDINATOR 
W•NTJ;D, needed 10 start immediate-
ly, goad p<rt, apply at SI Bawl & Coo-
Cco's, New Rt 13, CarlerviDe, 529· 
3755 & 985-3755. · 
HEIP WANTED, las! pi:cza malen, 
~r~2~~~ 
NEED A SUMMER J06l Conlad Dan 
oi- Tom at Neely Mainlenon<e olilCO, 
"53-7070. 
$$MANAGE A BUSINESS ON YOUR 
CAMPUS$$ Vtniry.cam an In'"""" 
=:;;9_~~~\.~':.: 
:;;::;.:.r...:J"'" ~~-
lent q,por111ni1yl Apf}-, onlino at 
www ... ni1y.cam, cnntacl Job,O..ni-iaa. at cell l7J-'l .483·1600 w. 
CH>.ISTIAN YOUTH C>NP will need 
f.:~t'J:""~~-. 
.457-6030 [M-FJ !or on c;,pl",catian. 
ENJOY THE OUT OF DOORSf Lile 
-.-lung ,.;ii, chilclrent Wcri 'O lpetld 
a ,n-,inglul summe,f Consici•r sum'. 
metC>ffl'~t'~~~esi-
~. June 20- July 31. Located 
outside Ottawa, IL Minorily role mod-
els encouraged 10 "Pfl7I 
~~~~SJ~lways 
Raad, Jot..,,, IL 60l3J IB 15] n3-
:u49. 
SOMEONE TO HEIP lend a g-,rden, · 
annuals, pem,niol,, r,,sn Jncl solo.1h, 
reply 10 PO Box 310, M'bore, 62966. 
PRINllNG 
PRESSMAN w/.....b uperience !or 
OC<Osional 'e-m,ing worlc. 1".omera and 
s!riF,>i, is"0a':tpE~fi:~ 10 box 
COMPUTER PROGRM'MER. local · 
ainsulring firm -1ing or,pl',canb !or 
~~:~~:_c~as in 
ccmputer science and possess sliRs in 
Obied-Orient.cl p"'9ramming, 
RDBMS modeling, GUI deve!opment, 
end Internet based oppli~n,, M.a-f 
99 graduates aro oncouroged 10 op:. 
ply. Good aral/wrillen cammunicalion 
tmd orgonimt;.,,,al slitts necessary. · 
AePliccnb should s.end resume and 
references 10: V,a, Pmident, P.O. 8bii 
1316;Carba,,Jale, ll6290J. ~-
:--:=-~~~~ks~ 
wmmer, port lime, Ouotros Pizza 218 
Wf,-, 
lANDSCAf£ LABOt.ERS WANTED, 
$6-7 /lw-, 40 hours/~ Corbar.a..!. °""• m-2622. . .. 
APAR1MENIS 
For5'.111110r'H 
Fumilhcd & AJC 
aose ro Campu 
Swilr.mi.,g Pool 
SllJ approved frm: Soph 10 Gl3ds 
Efficiencies & 3 B~ Aiu-
~~"' ADS ... . APARTUE~ns 
· · 12 7 S.Wad 
MONDAY, Al'KIL IY, IYYY • I I 
~~~wiD 
Excel'oent rxr,. HURID'S 982·9A02. 
DISABlED WOM/>N NEEDS lemale 
ottendanl, mini hove phone & reliable 
. car. Coll 549·"'320 hi mess. 
f£DERAL EMPLOYMENT 
SIBK•SnK/)'!+FuR Beneli11, Paid 
Training, for lnla On Avaa Positions 
call 1·800-585·9024 exl 4516 
GRADUATE ASSiSTANT FOSITlON of 
SIUC Studenl Center Special Prosrorns 
& Cenler Evenb, beginning Fo!l se-
mes!er 1999. Sobmit lettor ol applia,-
lion and C\lrttnl resume will, J letters 
of recammendalion (preferably wcA 
relotedl 10 tho stu-Jen, Center Schedul· 
ing office by 4:00 p.m., Ma,day April 
26, 1999. 




• nomes es• fr 
•auto uniture• 








f in.J il in !Le 
Daily Egyptian 
Need some cash? 
Got some stuff you 
need to get rid of? 
Sell any single 
personal item under 
$50 in the DE for 
FR':E, 
for3 Days. 
•Must be one item 
per a4, item must be 
under$50. 
Sugartree &-Country Club Circle 
1195 & 1181 East Walnut 
__ . .,h1.i'1·~.--~. SUcR A. 
·'~!\'4 AT., 
:.. '-: \_t_-__ ·--: · DE.DJ-'• 
.{$ey;;:t:8-.EQRO°t~M APAR™ENT FOR 
1tt~;O.N!,;.'.'C$SSO~o9:PER MONTH · .. 
CALL TODAY FOR A VIEW: 529-4511 OR 529-4611 
Sugartree has: 2 bathrooms, volleyball court, laundromat, 
· . with w;iter, sewer & trash lnclud<?d. 
Cour.try Club has: 2 balconies or patios, swimming pool, 
& trash provided. 
Both location, aDow smaU pets; 9 or i Z month ieasei free 
1-e=-ldent and vlsltor parldng, 24 hr. maintenance service & morel 
--~. ·A ~ ~1! m 
· . Great · 
· Selection• of Houses 
• For Your Many Friends ... 5 lxlrms@ 420 ~; : 
nirnuhed, Cen!rol Air, Wahr/Dr,-er. ct-0.Y 155.00 ppm 
• The Mall's Next Door k> lhis 3 l:drm Dutilex @ 1257WalmJlr 
. Cenlrrl Afr, Big Yard. ONLY $1 ~4.00 ppm · · 
• Like New Off 9iant Citv ~lacktop ... 3 lxlrm Del~ ore . : 
· nearly new w.th leases sfurt1ng &om $225.00 ppm 
• Room For Two ... @ 1004 N. Carico. Ex!ras are S!on:lard lxll pm~ 
, . . . ONLY $215.00ppn . 
• A Single Won't Be Alone ... I bdrm ~!ex Al u!ilmes fcid o1 
· · ONI.Y $315.00P!rn · · · 
Apartment Bqrgains'. 
· • NEXT TO MEADOW RIDGE ..• Ccmpus Square 
2 Bclrms, wosher/drye~@ $260.00 ppm 
'MINUTES FROM rnE REC ••• Voil 2 Bdnnsore fully 
furnished, waler included, remodeled and just $225.00 ppm 
-• LOOKING FOR A DEAL? 2 bdrm Hiclcory Glade' 
in Derolo_offers washer/dryer hook:ups, just $170.00 ppm 
•NEED .4 CARPORT? Lease at Country dub Apartments_. 
· : \ Energy efficient 2 bdrms for $197.50 ppm · .· · _' 
" ' . • I SlilNd.£-mM . . . 
. . Coh~~p.iri~lm,eocqmra'J! \ ,>' 
:4·· ·57. ··3-3·2·1·· .m-1~ruff ~-> , _., -m..~ Mana ement 
R£0\JlllMINTS OF CANDIDATES 
fu~ or ouocioh! pro~ ranlc, 
g,oduohl locuby ,tctv, and lonvre in 
en bcoclemit depcr1ment ct SIUC era 
required of lhe ccndid~. 
RESPONSIBIUTl[S 
r~~z!::!'o'E't~~ 
off,ces, prt,grams and activi~os: 
Re-c:ruitment1 admiuions, r~istrction. 
roccnls, 9radvoi;on, groducto student 
lironcid aid, fellow.lips, r .istanhhip 
cdminislrction, lvition scholarships, 
cnsi>lance in cdministrntion ol en· 
honcemenl programs fer und""~re-
sented 9roup1, English pro~ciency 
testing, dection pnxeu lor Outitmd-
~(d~~= ~~:;i:"!': 0: 
trends end slolln of 9rad11Cto pro-
grams, auistonce in retenticn, C00f"O;. 
nation of Groduoto Couno1 elections, 
essi>lance of determinction of gradu-
eto lacuhy slatus, de~ina!ion of late 
registr,:,!ion and lee waivers, grac!uoto 
ccur.., epprcwals (Forms 90s one! •. 
90As), rea,mmendotions lcr groduohl 
student oommilleel, odministrction of 
:\:jla~~i~C:minee. 




APPOINTMENT AND SAIARY 
The pcnition requ,res a 1 ~ admini,· 
trolive appointment in lhe Groduoto 
Sch< .>I. Salary- is negoticble. 
. DEADUNE FOR APPUCAllONS: Mey 
. 3, 1999oruntillilled. · 
APPIJCAllON 
eo-.didotos mull submit o le""' of op-
ptlCOfion one! a curriculum vitae. In 
cddition, ot lecnt tlvee but no more 
than live le!ten of reccmmendotion 
nwsl be received by lhe 5eo,.._h Com-
mittee on or before Mey 3, 1999. 
Send oD motoriols to: 
Choir, Seotth Commillee for Auo-
ciate Deen 
Graduate School, MC .1716 
Soull,em ll!inois U..-.ity ct Ccr-
Carho,!::t 62901 · 
Southern Illinois Univenity al Ccr-
bondale is an equal oppo<!vrul'//of• 
lirmctiw action employer. 
504 S. Beveridge· 
Guntlt CllA.'IJNG 
~~-Hi~w:i•·.' c1o i,. 
AFRICAN & FRENOi aRAr.>, c_,ny sfyle 
yo1i wont. Affordable a:id profeuion-
ally done, lcr a;:,l)Oinl ccD 549-7100. 
=f!,':~ng~1:.'::;~•1th 
'r-00, free .. ~matt-!, con 457·0109. 
S1IVE lMc CAR DOCTOR Mob~e ,,.. 
chanic. He m0ko1 1-ouso eds, 457• 
798A or mobile 525·8393. 
COMPlETE RESUME SERVIC£S 
Student DiSCDUn!s 
DISSERTATION & lMfSIS 
PROOfREADING & EDrllNO 
~C!'~P~ 
457-5655 
APARTMENT MOVER. ENO OF 
SEMESTER Sl'ECIAl, YOUR STUFF IN 
CHICAGOOR SUBURBS,$199, 5-49· 
2743. 
MASSAGE TH£RAPY loccted with Eu-
~ Ton. 529-3713. Ucen-' 
ManQRe Therap;,i Mo002583I. 
334 W. Walnut "'2 
i03 W. Walnut-~ 
t-fit1HN°108'1 
408 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash•l 
514 S. Bcvt:ridgc# 1 504 s. Ash .,.3 .. 
514 S. Beveridgc:#4 · 504 S. Beveridge 
403 W. Elm•l 514S.Beveridgc•l 
403 W. Elm #4 514 S. Beveridge •2 ** 
718 S. Forest#} 908 N. Carico 
718 S. Forest ,..3 306 \'<,~ Cherry 
509 1/1. S. Hay:- 311 W. Cherry•2 ! 402 1/2 E. Hester 407 W. Cherry Ct. • 
406 1/2 E. Hi:ster 408 W. Cherry Ct ... 
408 1/2 E. Hester 406 W. Chestnut 
410 1/2 E. Hester •. 408 W. Chestnut 
20(1 W.Hospital ~l 310 W. Collegc-1 




"loccl Acces1 Number 
'free Persond Web PoQe Slor!'9e 
'All tho Software Needoc:I To Get 
Stamd 
YOUR PRfMIUM lOCAL lNTtRNIT 
SERVICE PROVIDER 
~~i%sj"" e!u'J3~s'::::u't1 i· CoD 111ct800-651-1599 or visit our site al www.midwosl.no1 · ·. 
645-8434, $3.99 min, muslbe 18+. 
NM'R BE LONELY AGAIM 
1-900-328·3211 8'<16742 
M1111be 18 yrs, $2,99 per min 
SerrU 619-645-8434. 
llVE ONE-ON-ONE, ccR naw, 1-900· 
328-0051 ext 8690, 3.99/mirt, musl 
be 18 yrs,Se....U 619-645·8434. 
UP-TO-DATE 1p011s, linonce, stocls & 
more, 1-900·896-0021 exl 4607, 
$2.99/min, musl be 18 yn. · 
Seiv-U 619·645-8434. ' 
N!:ED A DATE TON".GHTtn 
~7~~:t.:' ?m.M..~~-
18+, $2.9f-/min, Serv-U (619) 645-
8434. • 
The-Ladies of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma · 
congratulate our s;.ster 
Laura Smith 
· on being our. 
Sch.olar of tne Week! 
. . . The Ladies of .. 
~Jg_m~ ~igma 5ig~a 
congratul~te a:ir sl~terf?: · 
-on. being elected to 
Panhellenic Chairs-: 
Chris Pierre-Je.romeJPu111ic Relations 
Karyn Olsoni5ports Chair 
514 s. 13eYeru4,'C #2 ... . 
410 E. Hester ... l 200 W. Carter 
703 W. High •E 407 W. i':herry Ct. • 
703 W. Higb ~W 408 W. (:berry Ct •• 
208 W. HO!pital .-,1 406 \Y/. Chestnut 
515 S. Logan 408 W. Chestnut 
612 S. Logan·. 303 W. College 
612 1/2 S. Logan 500 W. CoU~ge .,,.2 
507 1/2 W. Main B 10-} S. Forest · 
906 W. McDaniel 115 5. Forest * 
908 W. McDaniel 120 S. Forest 
300W. Mill •l 303 S. Forest, 
400W. Oak#3 407 E. Freeman • • 
511 N: Oakland 409 E. Freeman . 
1305 E. Par!.:. 411 E. Free·man ' 
202 N. Popla~ •1 109 Glenview 
301 N. Springer .,.3 507 S. Hays 
913 W. Sycamore 509 S. Hays 
919 W. Sycamore Sli S. Hays• 
404 1/2 S.University 513 S. Hays• 
402 W. Oak •2 
. 505.N •. Oakland 
514 N. Oakla.nd 
602 N. Oakland 
· 6299 Old Rt. 13. 
~202 N. Poplar·•l 
509 S. Rawlin1,,s "'2 
509 S. Rawlings •3 , 
509 S. Rawlings •4 
913 W. Sycamore 
168 Towerhouse Dr. 
1305 E. Park· 
408 E. Hester * 
208 W. Hospital -2 
210 W. Hospital .,.3 
212 W. Hospital . 
610 S. Logan•• 
507 W. Main#l 
505 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oakland 
·.629CJOldRt.l3 . 
820 W. Walnut -~ 
.4_02 1/2 W. Walnut 
504 w: Walnut JOO E .. CoUege ·• 
820 1/2 W. w;lnut.. - 30S Crestview 
404 W. Willow 406.E. Hester -ALL 
208 W. Hospital-ALL 
507 W. Main -·1 
S04 S. Ash .,.3 •• 402 W. Oak E & W 
409 S. Beveridge · ; .- • · • ·. · 
502 S .. Beveridge •l J;·"'1Wnf1t<O.lO,ffll , · . 334 W. Walm:t #J' ·· 514 S. Hays 
70.3"S. Illinois •101 310 W. College ;..3 .·.-" 402 1/2 W. \X"alnut 402 E. Hester•••. · 506 S. Beveridge ',....,-208 W. Hospi~I-ALL 
703"5. lliino'is_•lOZ 310 W. College "'4 
5i! 2 1/2 S. Loga~ __ 500 W.· C:,llege •l 
507 1/2 W. Main •A l l5 S. Forest • 
507 1/2 W. Main "'B 30.3 S. Forest 
·507 W. Main "'2 718S.Forcst•3 
400W.Oak"'J · 405 E. Ftecman 
410W. Oak•l-5 407 E. Freeman * • ; 
202 N. P:>plar•2. _ 500 W. Freeman· 
202 N. Poplar .,.3 •1.3,4 •. 5 
301 N. Sprin,:er .,.3 509 1/2 s. Hays 
·414 W. Sycamore •E . 402 1/2 E. Hestrr 
414 W. Sycamore •W 406 1/2 E. Hester 
404 1/2 S. Univcuity 408 E..Hester · 
404 W. Wil!~w 
PJ:Il@JR~ 
607N.A11yn- .. 
408 S. Ash 
410 S. Ash 
504 S. Ash •3 '"* 
506S. Ash. 
409 S. Beveridge · 
502 S. Beveridi;;,-1 
506 S~ Beveridge ... 
514S. Bevcri4-e"'l 
406 E. Hester •• 
408 E. Hester. • . 
208 W. Hospital •2 
_210 W. Hospital .,.3 
. 212 _W. Hospital 
903 S. Linden 
515 S Logan · 
61ositog:iri •~ 
. 906 W. MeDanl•:I 
· 908 W. Mr.ri;~iel 
400 W. Oak •2•*. 
40_2 'W .. Oak.;.l 
.508 S. Beveridge 406 E. Hester-ALL 
514 S. Bcveridgc~2 •• ... 402 W. Oak_E&W 
·: 200 W._ Carter · P.20 W. Walnut· 
305 Crestview 
104 s: Forest 
113 S. Forest •• 
120S. Forest 
507 S. Hays· 
509S. Hays_ 
,' 
I .t J I I 
LTHIGEY Lu u () - N-c.w •n:ano-, U'l,e C,$,d t.tlen: 1C to,m ff"'9 :aur;»'tM ans""'9"r;. .. auggea:1.-d t'll i,-~ conocn . 
.......... I .J,,nN,,e; ruzzv PRUNE: ABHl)F"T 1UX£D .Ml-..,~ W-u!.t~~lil...e(ttod-,,W, 
htt..,_rv?.1rne--.1Et:r-UP 
Uubos by ~igh Hubin 
. f. 




As~ tun'lcldout, Iha tsrae.nes proved lobe 
much smartor shoppers tha,t tho Egyptians. 
Darn 
Alixcd llc~ia . , 





MONDAY, APRIL 19 199~  
by Frank Cho 
· Add~lonal ,:opplnga oxtn:a •Cuatomar pQya ' 
lo• tax •Offer. axplraa s,0.:,99 • attar good 
: ·· at 602. E. Gnand Ave. Ca.-bond.ato anti, • Not:. 
, . . ·. va\ld.w✓••~.othor offer. . · .• 
f -· 
1 4 • MONDAY APRIL 1 9, 1999 
Redeemer mui.l present coupon of time of purcho.se. Vo Ive 1 /20 of I¢. 
Not redeemob!e for cosh. One coupon per item per ,nsil. 
·20C off any 
•akery ·i~ena 
: :::'··at Ritazza onlv 
with coffeepu:rc,~. 
~- ' ·: 
. ' 




April 26 ~ May 2, 1999 
A FREE WEEK at the 
Student Recreatfon Center 
for SIUC faculty, staff, alumni, their spouses 
or domestic partners, and children.* 
~- · All include a ~-
~ 15-piinute chair massage or ~ 
one-hour with a personal trainer · . · 
Appreciation Membership Package ____ S69 
Appreciation Membership Package 
-Box locker, Regular Towel Service ........ .._ .. $89 
. (box 1.>clcer & ~gular towel sctVicc sell for S20 a semester) 
Appreciation Membership Package 
-Box locker, Luxury Towel Service .............. $99 
(box loclcer & luxwy towel service sell for S30 a scmcs~er) 
This membership is valid April 19 - August 13, 1999. . 
. Offer expires May 21, 1999. 
Just bring a photo I.D. and one of the following along 
with a $2 refundable deposit per person, per day. 
• SIUC Faculty I Staffl.D. 
• SIUC Certificate or Appointment Card 
• SIU t\lumniAssociation Membership~ Card 
(with graduation year) . . . 
: Copy of your SIUC Transcript or Diploma· 
(stowin°g 60 undergraduate hows ~r 15 graduate hours) 
· *For details, stop by the SRC. 
or call 536-5531 for a free brochure. 
. . h~ ://www.siu.edw-virs 
D1IL\' EG\"PTIU SPOl!TS 
Top end _of the broom 
RACK'EM UP: 
Softball team wins pair 
from Evansville on road, 
improves to 30-14. 
CcREY CUSICK 
DArLY EoYrrl.-\N REroRTDl 
SIUC sophomore softball pi1ch-
cr/designated · hitter . Erin 
Strcmstcrfcr continues to dam.1gc 
. opposing teams in a number of 
ways. 
. Whether wlth her hot bat or con-
sistent pitching arm,· Strcmsterfer 
ha~ been· a royal pain for bQth. 
opposing hitters and pitchers. . 
The University of Evansville. 
was her falest victim. as snc led the·· 
Salukis (30-14; 7-1) to a 8:0, S 4 
sweep of a doubleheader against 
the Missouri Valley Conference foe 
Thursday · e\·cning in Evansville. 
Ind. . 
Stremstcrfer (14-6) shut the 
Purple Aces (36-15, 4-6) out in 
game one. giving up only two hit~ 
:_md two walks while striking out 
live in the 8-0 victoiy. She al~o 
drove in two runs on a 2-for-4 hit• 
. ting pcifonnancc. · 
In game two, Stremsterfer pro-
vided the Salukis with a game- win-
. ning home run in the bottom of the 
lift~ to brcalr a 4-4 tie and move the 
GOLF 
continued from page 16 
Salukis ahead for good at 5-4. 
Strcmsterfer went 2-for-3, hitting 
· her fifth homer of the sea.son. 
Strcmstcrfer's hot bat has led to 
a career-best 13-game · hitting 
streak: During the streak sl-e is bat• 
ting .425 ( 17-for-40) with four dou• 
bles, three home runs and 14 RBIs .. 
"It makes ri Ng difference to 
have (Strcmsterfer) in the lineup in · 
both games - her bat is critical," 
Saluki head coach Kay 
Brcchtelsbauer said. "Having her in 
there a\ both a hitter and a pitcher is 
a real plus for the program." 
Senior utility player J:iymie 
Cowell also continued her hot hit-
ting in game two, going 1-for-2 and 
hitting her founh home run of the 
season. 
Junior pitcher Carisa Winters 
(12-8) picked up the victory after 
gcing seven innings, yielding four 
runs (thr::c earned) and striking out 
nine. 
The Saluki pitching duo of 
Stremslerfer and Winters held 
Evansville powerful sophomore 
catcher Jessica Huff to just l-for-6 
on the day. · 
"Erin (Stremstcrfcr) did a great 
job throwing. :ind Carisa. did as 
well, except for that fourth inning 
(where the Salukis surrendered four 
runs), but fortunately we fought 
· back in the thick of things;· Brech-
telsbauer said. 
Starkweather got the nod to play this weekend. after 
freshman Lind~ey Henage. who was expected at the No. 5 
slot, injured her shoulder last weekend.at IHinois State. 
"We were C!Jming back from (llljni>is State) and she 
picked _up her golf bag :md separated her shoulder," 
Daugherty said. "But I have full confidence in Jane. Jane 
has been playing really well." · · · · 
If all goes well. the Salukis will have a lot of celebrating 
todo. . 
"Last year they had fo get home to paint the rocks [across 
from the Rec Center] and teepee my house," she said. "It · 
tl'ok them all night to do it. so hopefully we•vc got some cel-
ebrating to do afterward." · 
In game'" tfl!MJ4ijffl 
one Thurs- . 
day, sopho- • The StUC softball 
more center· learn returns hane for 
f i C I "d C r,• .. Vollix;,~ssou~ 
M .a r t a Odien 'th matchu 
~icfhaus ogoinstSoi~l.ouis P 
tied the Univenityat3p.m. 
SIUC all• Tuesday at IAW Fidds. 
time home 
run mark 
(16) with Jamie Schuttek ('94-'97) 
and _Colleen Holloway ('90-'93) 
after hilling her eighth home rur of 
the season, which also tied her own 
record for most home runs in a sea~ 
son. Viclhaus was 2-for-3 for the 
game with two RBIs. 
The Salukis also broke the team 
record for home runs in a season 
Thursday (26), b~king the record 
they set l:ut season (23). 
The Salukis, winners of 11 of 
their last 12, have moved :nto a 
two-way tic for first place in the 
· MVC with Illinois State University 
(22-14. 7-1). Creighton Un\versity 
trails closely behind in third (20.22, 
5-1). 
•·we may have a three-way tic 
after this weekend," Brechtelsbauer 
said pending the outcome of 
Creighton's doubleheader with the 
University .. of Northern Iowa 
Sunday. "Or we may havcjust a 




59- Southern Illinois (4) 
49- Wichita State (2) 
43- Bradley (1) 
40• Illinois State 
3&- Southwest Mo. (1) 
35 ~ Northern Iowa 
16 • Creighton 
8 - Evansville 
TRUSTEE pus co~ccmcd about technology." The technology fee is one area where 
Howanl nnd Syfcrt ha,·c differing views .. 
;.\Vhile Howard s:ipports the fee. Syfcrt qucs-
trustee serves in an advisoiy capacity.·The tions whether additional technology should. 
· . binding vote is awanled to the most qualified 6e funded by a new fee. :; :: ·, . : 
· student. trustee as determined by the Illinois A technology fee would•. orily · !'line the 
governor. . . · · pockets of s<imconc·.outside the University 
Former Gov; Jim Edgar awarded the bind- who brings in ~he technology;• Syfert said. 
ing vote to SIUE student, trustee Phil "'Poor planning on the ad~nistration's pan· 
· . Gersman last year. · ' · doesn't constitute a need for a fee.".·.< 
~ _Both Syf ert and Howard are currently S)fcrt argues that the University should 
involved in USG-Howard as Chief of Staff have recognized and allotted money for tecl,l• 
iind City Affairs Commissioner and Syfcri as · nology improvements earlier, rather than try~ 
a ,COiiege of Agriculture senator and chair• ing to make up for lost time by charging stu• 
man of the Internal Affairs Committee. dents a fee. · 
·. Iri 'addition to campaigning in Carbondale, Howard. however. cailed the fee "a neces• 
: Hoy,md iravckj to Springfield• Sunday to · s:uy increase.'' . . 
· present her platform to the SIU. School of · · "SIU is falling behind." Howard said. "If 
· Medicine. Mec.lical sludents are represented . we cannot be competitive with other univer• 
·under the SIUC trustee·vote and are eligible sitics. WC stand.to lose." 
to vote Wec.lncsday. .· · .. . . Howard said .· service and infrastructure 
Syfert is emphasizing his experience with were t\\'O areas of iechnology that needed 
sludent · government at SIU and Lakeland. · additional ,funding to · receive crucial 
Community College in Mattoon and his work upgrades. · · . , 
as a member of the Student. Advisory Syfert cited dcfern.d maintenance and 
Committee at the Illinois Board of Highl!r ai:ad:mic programs a•. budgeting priorities in 
Education. · · · .. - his campaign. How:r.-d admitted that ''I'm not 
'::~~-. Howard points to a stint in Washington. a budget exix:rt'." b-Jt cL'"Clared that a balance 
· :, D.C~ lobbying against HR 715, the Accuracy in distribution was necessary; 
• , in Campus Crime Reporting Act. This b:11, . ., B~th <:andi<l:itcn~pport renewal of HB 
.•. which was.signed into law in October. 1~8. 2364 •• whrch w.r}l.~-.xp1re ~n beca~ ~fa 
: ~·, required campuses to keep logs of all accused. sun~t c!ause b1!1lt into the b1ll. 1ltc bill gives 
· · patties in a crime and opened judicial records ., . the bmdmg ,vote to the student trus!CC· .. 
· .to the public.:.",· . ·:·· · .. ' :· .· ·,-····.The !Cncw~l:of,~.2364·1s cnucal 
,· Both Howard and Syfcrt said the tcchnol.-:. ~ bcca!)SC rt allows the ~1uon paw.er equal _to 
ogy fee referendum. which will appear on the that of any 0th.er trustee, bot~ i;.,nd1dates said. 
stUC:cnt trustee hallo~ might help incrc~ ;· Both S~ rert ~nd. Howard . advocate 
vote: turnout Wec.lnesday. ·: . 1~. _commun1cat1on between student 
·, "Students will tum out if they think some- -gO\ cmmcnts and the stude~t t~tee. . • 
thing. is important enough.'' Howard' said. The studcn.t trustee elect,1011 will tak~ place 
"And there are a lot of students on this cam- Wednesday. 




continued from page 16 
Sunday taking care of Bradley. 
With Pctrutiu and Floro ~itting out, 
~eniors Jennifer Robison and Maria _ 
Villarreal were' able to start in the 
final home match of thdr careers. 
Robison handed Bmdley's Ah 
Kail a 6-t 6-2 los.~. ,, hilc Villarreal 
did the same to Beth Hoag 6-1. 6-2. 
Esrock, ,,hu began the season 
slowly. has since sen led in. compil• 
ing a 2-0 rcconl this weekend in 
i:inglcs action. Esrock defeated 
Bradley's Ma!)' Mihm 6-0, 6-1. 
"I knew she had all the tools," 
Auld said about farod:. "But she 
was just a little slow getting star1ed. 
But it's not how you start, it"s how 
you finish." 
Esrock is finishing strong just in 
time for next weekend's MVC 
Tournament. . 
"I think we have a chance of 
actually doing very well because all 
the schools that we have played · 
agamst in conference, we have 
given them a really good go;· said 
Esrock, who joined the squad in 
January fiom Johannesburg, South 
Africa. 
the second consecutive weekend as 
she defi.:ated Bradley's Lisa Justice. 
(}-(), 6-1._ 
"I think playing at home helped . -
me very much to improve my game _ 
and g;1in more conlidence,00choa -
~aid. . · 
Sophomore Keri Crandall (6-0, 
6-1) and Monica Villarreal (6-0, 6-
0) also earned victories for the 
Salukis. 
(' So if it's going _to 
happen, let it happen 
now, -and. let us beat 
them when we need 
to. 
-JUDY AULD 
SIUC WOMEN'S TENNIS COACH 
The Salukis swept all three dou-
bles matches. · 
The Sa\ukis travel to Cedar 
Falls. Iowa. for the MVC tourna-
ment next weekend. 
Ochoa also finished the week-
end undcfeat.:d in singles play for 
"This· is what we have been 
working for all year," Auld sa;d. 
"I'm ready to go up and let the 
chips fall where they may. I know 
~~-*iris really want it very, very TED Soruam/DJily q,')l'(i.11\ 
Jennifer Robison returns a shot during a 9-0 doubles win over Bradley University Sunday morning. 
TlD Soruaru/[bily Ei.11'fian 
Saluki staff and ballplayers watched in disbeiief as the Wiichi!a Stale University Shockers concluded their weekend 
sweep. SIUC pitchers gave up 11 pome rvns during the four-game series. • _ _ · 
_ LOSSES _ 
continued from p-Jge 16 
would be the last run the Salukis 
would score on the afternoon. 
However, for the Shockers 
there was· :1 reoccurring theme on 
Saluki offense. it did not happen. the weekend - bombs away. 
Out-hitting the Shockers 9-7, Hitting 11 home runs during 
SlUC's nemesis was the strikeout the series to the Salukis' two (Jeff 
by WSU pitching. Stanek and Boyd), · the Shockers 
WSU pitcher Ben Keiter (4-0) improved their home run mark 
pitched sc\'en innings, allowing this season to 57, Andy Schreiber 
two earned runs while striking out (3) Kevin Hooper (2), Jeff Ryan 
nine in the victory. _ (2), Brian Preston (2), Koyie Hill 
"Their pitching is the best I've and Bradley Wright all hit home 
seen all year, and I think in my - runs for the Shockers. 
three. years here," junior right •· · The Shockers outscored the 
fielder Marty Worsley said. ''They Salukis 27-7 on the weekend. 
are a good ballclub, and I tip my Saluki starting pitchers did not 
hat to them." fore well on the weekend. Senior 
SIUC's best chances for _runs Jason Frasor (4-2), Adam Biggs 
came in the fourth and seventh (5•4), David Piazza (3-4) and 
innings. _ B'"'ld _Heuring (3-2) all suffered 
In the fourth, two straight sin- fo..&es on the weekend. · 
gles by junior shortstop . )oe· "When we factor in what We.! 
Meeks (5-for-13 on the series) and - did tl1e past two weekends, and 
Schley· (3-for-14) to start the you factor in this weekend, we 
inning only provided one run to needed to be better than that, bet-
cross the plate: -ter than what we've done the past 
In the seventh, freshman left two· weekends," Callahan said. 
fielder Scott Boyd (1-for-lO) hit a "But we didn't show that in one cf 
solo home run with one out. That the games; let alone four." 
PROTECT YOUR CAT! 
. Feline Leukemia is Highly Fatal 
I I , 
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Jns;,J;,, Softball team ,J,ms Evansyide ,.., 14. -\ 
=U=pc==o=m=in=g=:=S=o=ft=b=a=U=•s=B=r=~=o=k=c=H=a=t=tc=r=m=a=n=i.n==fe=a=tu=r=c==========~--)f ffI~l .:t~ · Upcor_ning: Mci;:i's tennis rer.~p \ 
Erin Stro~it~~o (.~ . 
Next step f()r netters: ,Cedar f illls, Iowa 
Women's ·tennis teqm.splits weekend in·pr~parationfor fyfYC Championships 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI University Tennis Courts. the day off, moving everyone else 
up two slots in the lineup. • 
e~t. as the match was tied at 3-3 
after singles action •. 
Liwampo, 8-2. 
"Indiana State has beaten.us in 
the last three years in the' first 
round of the conference tourna-
ment ;ind we had beaten them in 
the oreseason," Auld said. "So if 
it's going to happen. let it happen 
n1Jw, and let us beat them when we 
need to." 
DAILY EoYmAN REroRTER "I wasn't upset with the loss," 
"I still have lo look at the bright 
side," Auld said. "We lost to them 
now. Now we go up 10 conference 
toumamenl, ~o it's reaily immate• 
rial. It just makes a difference in 
Saluki head coach Judy Auld said. 
The SIUC women's tennis "I was upset wilh the way we lost. 
team cannot afford to give away I felt like we just kind of handed it 
victories any more now that the to them. I have to admit that was 
regular season is q,·er. the only match that we really did-
The Saluk.",; ended a four- ""ll't really light to the now." . the seedings, that's all."·· · 
Pctrutiu picked ·up her 32nd 
career. win at SIUC, defeating 
Luciana Espinar, 6-3. 7-6. 
Freshman Erika Ochoa (7-5, 6-4) 
and sophomore Taryn Esrock (6-1, 
7-5) earned ,the other two points 
for the Salukis. match winning .streak aiter drop- The· Salukis bounced back 
ping a 5-4 decision to Missouri Sunday by whipping Bradley 
Valley Conference foe Indiana, University 9-0. Freshmen Simona 
State University Saturday at the Petrutiu and Pamela Floro took 
· In their last two. ·meetings, 
Indiana State and SIUC decided 
the · winner with · 5-4- scores. 
Saturday would prove no differ-
Petrutiu and Florr> earned the 
onfy doubles point for the S~lukis. 
defeating· Espinar an"d Ju_dy 
The Salukis•h;d little trouble. 









C A R .B O N D·· A .L E 
MIKE BJORKLUND DAILY EoYITIAN REre>RnR 
::. · The series between No. 13 \Vichila Stale 
#. ,?""--:.~ ~..:/' University and the C SIUC baseball team 
~ _,. , ~~;. could have been much worse, but thankfully \·-... , , ",";k~"'f for the slumping Salukis, it wasn't. 
~-: · .. ': : 1 r- ..._1!"!1 Despite being swept by the Shockers this 
• ·'t/ .;.,·~;J weekend at Abe Martin Field in four games. the 
Salukis did not lose as bad as in previous week-
end~ to Southwest Missouri Stale University and 
Creighton University. · 
Losing by the.scores of 5-2. 6-2. 11:1 and 5-2, 
SIUC (21-15, 7-12 in the Missouri . Valley 
·conference) did not do the necessary things to 
'. beat WSU - namely play perfect baseball. · 
"We just did not do enough things right 10 play 
with them this weekend," SIUC head coach Dan 
Callahan said. !hat's a hell _of a ballclub right 
there, and in order for us lo win games we have 
to do almost everything perfectly. We played well 
enough lo be in some games and not well enough 
· 10 win any of them." • · 
Losers of 11 straight· MVC games, the Salukis 
will have a chans;e to end lheir eight-game overall los-
ing streak against Murray State University at 3 p.m. Tuesday at 
Abe Martin Field. 
But for SIUC. erasing the mer.,ories of the WSU (35-8, 13-3) 
series may last longer than the two days ii has to prepare for the 
Thoroughbreds. 
'1bese losses are seeming to become contagious 10 us.right 
now," senior center fielder Joe Schley said. "We just have to 
find some way, somehow, some confidence. We have some 
confidence, but when ii comes down tu crunch time, ·we seem 
to choke." 
In Sunday's 5-2 los.s, the Sulukis had many opportunities 
to erase the Shockers' early 4-0 lead. Bui unfonunately for the 
. SEE LOSSES, PAGE 15 
Women's golf team looks 
for repeat conference title 
· star.ting ·tod~y in Peoria 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
SromEOITQR 
Search Diane Daugherty's otlicc all you want. 
The Missouri Valley Conference championship 
women's golf plaque the Saluki~ won last year is 
nowhere to. be found. 
The ninner-up trophies from 1994, 1995 and 
1997 are there, but where's the big" one? Well, 
Daugherty wanted everyone who walked into the 
SIUC Athletics Department· to know what her . 
team accomplished. So, there the plaque sits on a 
table in the center of the Intercollegiate Athletics 
office. 
"Nobody sees it in _here," said Daugherty, who 
is_ in her 13th season as Saluki coach. "I just put 
it out on the table and have never taken it off.'' 
Daugherty and the Salukis arc set to begin 
their trek to add another trophy to.the table. SIUC . n 
is favored to win its second straight MVC touma- . · · · 
. ment. which begins today and concludes Tuesday 
.inPeoria. · · . · • _,. 
"Hopefully, (being picked first) will give us ~ ' 
confidence, not cockiness," Daugherty said. > 
"We're going to ·use that 1o·our advantage. We've 
been there and we've handled it."· • · 
The Salukis have _ competed against• all the 3: 
other Valley . schools this year except Wichita 
State University, who is predicted to finish sec-
ond. Southwest Missouri Stale University is the p::alf 
7 only team to place higher than the Salukis in•a . · '4id 
tournament this season,. but · Daugherty has her · ,._. 
eye on the Shockers. · o 
"(\Vichita State's) scoring a,·crage is lower' . 
than ours·." she said. "They average 321, and they 
have the top scoring leaders in the Valley. So on ""'2lf 
paper, _they are stronger than we nre." • ~ 
The Salukis' lir.eup. 'consists of freshman I A 
Alison Hiller (No. I), sophomore Elizabeth VI 
Uthoff (No. 2), senior Jami Zimmerman (No. 3). ... 
freshman Andrea Walker (No. 4), senior Renee --
Myers· (No.· 5). and senior Jane Star)(weather 
.-(No.6) . 
. Help ~hartwells and the SIUC Student Center make a difference.. _·. : < ._. . "" 
Gq to Ma'rketplace on the first floor of the Student Center for more 'information·~ --
""' 
